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WAR BOND DRIVE
OCT. 29-NOV. 11
BE GENEROUS
New Series No. 1091, YOUR PROGRESSIVE B 0 M E NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
FATHER AND SON
MEET FOR FIRST
TIME IN 15 YEARS
• -
Ruby Tolliver
Finds Long-Absent
Son by Red Cross
- -
Ruby TolIlver or Bear -Slot*
School House, is united again with
his 18 year _old son: William, for
the first time in 15 years -- thanks
to the American Red Cross_
You see, it's a long story. When
Tolliver and his wife separated
over 15 years ago, she took their
only child, three year old, William,
and -moved away. A short while
after that, the father heard through
an indirect source that the boy had
died.
Several years passed, and Tollivee
believed that his son was dead un-
til, about tftree months ago, ,he
heard in another round-about way
that William was alive and living
in Indianapolis, Ind... So he came
to Mrs. Bea Melugin. exectiliVe-sec- 'The entire mwrimunity Was shock-
retary of the Calloway Red Cross, ed end • saddened Tuesday after-
and asked.her if she would undees,
take the almost impossible Task 'of
locating the son.
Several letters' were written' by
Mrs Melugin to American Red
Cross ;article's in .Indienapolis at-
tempting to locate either a William
'Reading the mother's name) or
William Tolliver. Finally one of
the letters fell into the hands of a
cousin by the name of William
Reading, and he contacted young
Tolliver.
So Tuesday morning the long lost
son and his newly-found bride ar_
rived at the Red Cross office here
seeking directions to the father's
home. The couple took a taxi out
to the house. but Fate refused them
for a while yet - Mr. Tolliver had
gone into town that morning and
it was not until afternoon that
tether and •sun were united again.
William will spend a few days
with his father, but nowt return to
Indianapolis mon to be inducted
into the Army
William Tolliver had also been
trying to locate his father. About
two months ago, related the son, he
had gone to Gabertsville on a re-
port that his father . was living
there, but had been unable to find
any trace of his parent._
M.S.C. Homecoming I
Planned By Alumni
For November 10
•
The Alumni Association of Mur-
ray State College has mailed 2.223
homecoming invitations to the
graduates for the football game,
a luncheon, and a theception on
November 10, when the Murray
Thoroughbreds will meet Illinois
•Wgsleyan of Bloomington. Ind., at
2 -o'elock p.m,
The graduates- and friends will
be entertained by Dr. and Mrs.
Ralph Woods, in the .president's
,home. Oakhurst_ This will be the'
first social function for the newly
elected Co-Heise president and
Mrs. Woods. ,
The luncheon will be held at the
Training School cafeteria at 11:45.
MAJ. LEWIS DRAKE
KILLED IN PLANE
CRASH OCT. 9
War Fund Drive
With $7,425. Quota
Opened Oct. 29
The War Fund Drive is on. and
Calloway County's quota is $7,425.-
00 The amount must be raised
by' November 11. was the state-
Mere made by Lester Nanney,
special chairman, and Max Hurt,
general chairman. The drive of-
ficially opened here October 29.
Dewey Ragsdale is chairman of
the rural &lee. and reports are
that he' and .his committee are
working on a special qUota
• The etiminittees on arhocils and
contribution in 'Murrgy and Hazel
are organized ' for special Ciim-
Funeral Services
Are Held For
Mrs. E. M. Hill
Funeral services for Mrs E. M.
Hill who died at her home Tues-
day, were cenducted at Green
Plain Church Thursday afternoon
and burial was in Pleasant Grove
Cemetery.
Mrs. Hill was a faithful member
of the Green Plain Church and an
influence for good in her com-
felinity and her sudden death was
a shock to her devoted family
and friends.
She 'is survived by two sons.
Marvin and Herman Hill and four
grand children. .
Notice
noon... whee it was learned that
isirs:-.I.;eyiris Drake had 'been mi.-P-
lied by the War Department that
her husband. Major Lewis Drake,'
serving with 332nd Troop Carrier
Squadron of the 11th Combat Cargo
Command in China, had beerr kill-5
eel in ah airplane crash on October
9 while enroute to Shanghai The
message gave no-deteils but stated
that a letter would follow.
Major Drake, who was only 26
years of age, was a graduate. of
M.SC. ire the class of '41. Early
in the war he volunteered for the
Air Corp and in July '41 was com-
miseioned lieutenaht at Columbus,
Misse
Shortly after he was earflriliS-
sioned, Major Dnake was, Married
to Mies Patricia Mason, daughter
of Dr Ora K. Mason and the late
Dr. Will Mason For a number of
months he servedeas instructor of
Being in army AK* in beliesouri,
Wisconsin and Texas.
He Was pfemoteif rapidly and
after achieving the rank of cap-
tain in February, 1945. he was as-
signed to overseas service and
since going over he attained the
rank of major.
Major Drake was the son of
Rev. W. L. Drake, a Methodist
minister. and Mrs. Drake. who re-
side in Dresden. Tenn.
,Besides his parents Major Drake
Is survived by his wife and a little,
two-year-eld son, Lewis W. Drake
III, who have been residing with
Mrs. Drake's mother at Macon
Manor since Major Drake has been
overseas, one sister. Mrs. Perkins
Yancey, wife of the mole of
Sumerville. Tenn , and a brother.
Sgt. William Drake serving in
the Mariannas.
•la
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, November I, 1945 STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
An Artist's Conception of the Tappan Stove Manufacturing Plant
The Red cross ....eine room has
been moyed from the Weld Side
of the Square to the second floor
the Gatlin Building over Doug-
es Itardeare Co.
Volunteers are still urgently
needed for we ing. There are
many garments to be made for the
needy.
Won't you come and help'
SOME POTATO!
g M. Thomas. of near Midway,
broOght, a freak sWeet potato in
this office last week. By a print-
er's rule it measured 21 inches-,
no kidding.
Mrs. Thompson Dies
at Clinic October 29
Mrs. Laura Alice Thompson, 71.
died at the Clinic October 29.
Funeral serVices were conducted
at Mt. Carmel, and burial was In
McCuiston Cemetery.
-.Mrs. Thompson was a member of
the Hazel Baptist Church. She
is survived by a sister, Mrs_ Eliza-
beth Lee, Hazel, and one half-
brother, W I. Bucy.'
'rhe Tappan stove plant is being built n North Murray west of the.
railroad, and when!. ready for production ee'll have a 1701000.00 valua-
tion, It veil! be built of steel, concrete and glass tile; will be fireproof
and will cover three acres of ground. The bu:Iding e ill face %est on
North Second Street..
s
Robert M. Lamb, superintendent, spades the first soil for the ex-
cavation and foundation for the Tappan stove manufacturing. plant that
liebeIng built in North Murray. Othiaiestfieiale with Mr. Limb are from-
left; D. L Divelbiss, factory superintendent, Don Snider, lay-out engi-
neer: Albert Kipp.
eir
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World community FUNERAL SERVICESDay Service
A cordial invitation- is extend, FOR  A. E. ROANE
to--att- to offend the World roe-
munity Day" service to be held e HELD WEDNESDAYFriday, November 2. at 2:30 p
The program is .as
The Meaning of World Cogimuri- Was Prominent In
ity Day-Mrs. R. L. Wade.
Worship Service. Dean Ella Business and Civic
Weihing.
The Price of Enduring Peace -
Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
Offering fur relief to be teZed in
war stricken areas.
Hymn-"Blees Be The Tie That
Benediction,
Mrs. Millie Brinn
Dies In Arkansas;
Burial Monday
Mrs Melie Curd Brine, wife of
the late Tom Brinn. died at the
home of her son. Herbert Berme
in Blytheville, Ark... Saturday
night. after a lingering illness that
_followed a pazsilytic stroke
Mrs. Brinn is a native of Cal-
loway where she married, livedi
and reared her children. She and
her husband resided on their farm
near Penny until his death a few
years past. .
She was a faithful member of
the. Union Grove Church of
Christ. She was a devout Chris-
tian character, a good mother and
wife and numbered her friends by
her acquaintance.
She is survived by one elairdh-
ter, Mrs. Charlie Brown: Paducah:
and two sons..Charlie .Brin.n. and.
Herbert Brinn. John Herbert
Brien, a minister of the Church
of Christ, is her grandson.
The body was returned to this
ceunty for burial Monday after-
noon. Services were conducted
at Union Grove'. • Burial was in
the Murray Cemetery.
• Affairs of County
Funeral•seavices for A E R.
who died at '!is. home in
Monday morel: e. were coride,
at the Hazel Methodist Chun
Wednesday afternoon with the Eld.
G. H. Boehrig of Peeiricab and
A G Childers in charge
Mr Roane, who was 71 years of
age, was a native of Henry Coun-
ty. Tenn.. but or many years had
Officials Break Ground For
MEP
resided in Hazel where he had
various business interests. He eVallis Drug
was active in the 'affairs of the i Break-In Mondaycommunity until a few months
ago when his health failed.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Essie Roane; one daughter, j!drres
Wm. Mack of Cincinnati, 0; three
sons. Curtis eef West Virginia. 'A
E of the Armed Ferree. and Lloyd
Ream- at homer three brothers.
Fred of Texas. Will of Georgia. Ed-
gar of Paris. Tenn.. and one sister,
Mrs. 'Ale xander also of Paris,
Active pallbearers were Bob
Firey, Fred Bray, Claud White.
Quitman Overcist, Cecil Overcast.
and Seddon Qutland. Honorary
pallbearers were H. I. Neely. Ed
Lamb, 0. B. Tunnbow. W. D. Kel-
ly. H. E. Brandon, J. R. Miller
Burls.' was in Hazel Cemetery.
VAN VALENTINE'S QUIZ
'ON INEORMATION -PLEASE'
Vein D Valentine 's questies
were, read - on the radio prograr
"Infeerma t ion Please" M o red a
night, and answered by a fames,
actress. Many local lisfeners
pleased to hsar credit given Ii'
"Van Valentine, Murray. KY
World News Told In Brief
W.C.T.U. Told State Leading
War On Liquor
Lexington, Ky.. Oct. 30 Ken-
tueley. GeLfgia. Texas and Arkan-
sas are leading the way in a new
drive to stamp cut legal whiskey
traffic in the South, delegates to
the &Id Minuet convention of the
Kentucky Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union were told today.
Kentucky is third among the
group with 88 dry counties, Mrs.
Ludie Day Pickett, Wilmore. State)
W.C.T U. president, reported. Dry
areas . in the United States he.
creased front 3.333 to 4,073 during
the parse year, she said.
House Group Approves
Automic-Energy Controls
Washington, Oct 30 The House
Military Affairs Committee today
approved a bill fof rigid Govern-
ment control of atomic energy sec-
rets as United States and British
authorities announced that .Prime
Ministers Clement R Attlee of
Britain and W. L. McKenzie .Kinfl
of Canada would arrive here about
November 11- to discuss the his-
  -
Give- Generously
-..:•••••••700rarR-•-•••••-•:‘
•
•
tory-changing problem of
atom with Preeident Truman.
Negro Guests Present; Two
Senators Quit Dinner
Washington Tw.• powerful
Southern senators walked out on.a
Democratic women's dinner for the
First Lady last week after they
learned that three Negro party
leaders had received invitations, it
is. now disclosed. •
New Venezuela Rule
Recognized By U. S.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 30 -- The
United States todaj, recognized the
revolutionary isovernment of Vene-
zuela after consultations with other
American governments. The revo-
lution, which occurred only 10 days
ago, overthrew General Dials Me-
dina Angarita, President of Vene-
zuela.
Romolu Betancourt, ROW Presi-
dent, is one of a group of young
Army officers who claim the rev-
olution was to 'mine more demo-
cratic political practice's in •vene-
zuela. •
lIce- Hirohito Wealth
Past 106 Million
TOKYO, Oct. 30.--Emperor
heeds- •imperial household fortune
amounts to 1.590,615.500 yen, . or
slightly more than $106.000,000. Al-
lied headquarters announced bides
The haat, swelled in eompliance
with General MlicArthur's directives
includes cash, negotiable instree
meets, teal estate and timber hold-
ings, but does not include silver
bullion, art objeels and jewelry,
which will be reported later. The
figure does not include hoursehedd
fortunes efehe 14 imperial prieces
King Victor St. In Paris
Renamed for Roose.velt
PARIS. Oct 30.--Paris streets
formerly named for King Vittorio
Ementiele .of Italy and for the
city of Tokyo were officially chree-
tkneel the Avenue du Franklin
Roosevelt and the Avenue du New
York respectively 'today. The new
signs were eunveiled at cerement-
ies attended by the City Council
and 10. S. Embassy and Army of:
fiends.
To The
Has
Willis Drug Store was broken
Into early Sunday morning. accord-
ing to Gingles Wallis, owner, and
an Unknown amount of merchan-
dise and Toney was taken
The report further stated that
Truman Smith, an employee of
Dale ele Stubblefield, was called to
his store to get some medicine for
a patient when he heard falling
gllirs. Upon investigation next
door, he saw or heard nothing
more. Curt Purdom, policeman. at
4 o'clock Monday morning. discos.,
ered the front door broken, and re-
ported it to Mr. Wallis: No arrests
ha V.' been made
Mrs. Gaylord, 87
Native of County,
Dies Tuesday A.M.
Plant Here
iSolon Shackelford Is Owner of The
'Murray Paint And Wallpaper Co.
Mrs. Annie Gaylord. 87, native
of Calloway county where she was
a teacher for several years before
her marriage to Hen Gaylord.
Sharon. Tenn.,-diedat the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Kate Davis,
near Sharon. .early Tused-Tay morn-
-. •
ing.
Mrs. Gaylord had been ill for
several weeks. and suffered a
paralytic stroke) about two weeks
ago. She was Widely known and
loved hare and in her own home
county. She was a membeg of the
Church of Christ, and wee active
in her church obligations until iH
health confined her to her home.
Soren Shackelford is the owner
of the Murray Paint and Wall-
paper Company, according tic an
agreement between_ Me*.Shackel-
ford and 0 T Skag,ge the organ-
i7' r and co-owner of the firm who
died suddenly of a heart attack
October 14 Mr Shackelford. in
an interview this week, stated that
he and his former partner made
an agreement and provided busi-
ness insurance to the effect that
upon the death of One, the other
would get the business, and the
family of the deceased would re-
ceive the insurance..
Mr. -Shackelferd paid high trib-
ute to Mr Skeels: and expressod
his feeling eef respeer for the good
qualities of his deceased partner.
The two men had worked together
for 25 years aril had known. each
other sinee boyhood. hewing grown
up in the same neighborhood.
worked" together and enjoyed a
good business in pleasant associ-
ation. •
"Shack" as he is popularly known
around town, will continue ter give
his friends and customers the
same good service that the firm
has been known to give. He will
appreciate the friendship and
courtesies given to him.
Mrs. Shackelford, Mrs Lucille
Hart, and Mrs Skaggs will be as-
,,,•1,Iff'd NA Ith rht• eaff.
Dr. Ralph Woods ;NEW STORE OPENSDr. Ralph Woods will speak on j
the chapel program at Murray ON THE SQUAREState College Wednesday, Nevem.' 
her 7. at 10 o'clock. This will be !
his first speaking engagement here FRIDAY MORNINGsince his election to the colleee
presidency October 9. Dr. Woods;
takes office teeday._
Mrs. Ocus Kninbrol
Dies October 6
Mrs. Laura "Ann" Kimbro, wife
of Ocus Kimbro, died at her home
on Route 3, October 26, after
three months illness.
Mra Kimbro was well knower
and had a wide circle' of friends
who mourn her death She was a
member of the Poplar Springs
Besides her daughter, she is sur- Baptist Church and was active in
vived by two sons, Clyde Gaylord.
Sharon, and Waymon Gaylord.
Dresden, Tenn There are three
grandchildren, Miss Marjorie Gay-
lord. a granddaughter, is n stu-
dent at Murray State.
She has two sisters. Mrs. 0. L.
Broach. Murray, and Mrs. W. V.
Gingles,` Route 2: and two broth-
ers, J. A. Cole' Murray. and Boss
Cole, Piidlicieh.
Funeral servtees were conducted
Wednekday afternoon ut 2 o'clock
at Sharon. Burial was in theSfron-
ily cemetery. • ee ,
Relative-I attending the ,funeral
from' here were Mrs. Gatlin Clep-
Ion. Mrs. Haigh Melugin, Mrs.
GeArgedHart. nnd Mr. and Mrs. J,
A. 'Cole,
her church and community work.
and was recognized as be ing a de-
voted mother and wife, and loyal
friend.
Funeral services were conducted
at -Poplar Springs' at 2 :o'clock
October 27, The Rev. L. D. Wil-
son officiated at the! final rites.
Burial was in the Barnett Ceme-
tery. C. of C. Offices
brie Ls survived by twei daughters. Moved to Gatlin Bldg.
Besides her' husband Mrs Kim-
Misses Mary Frances and Gerieva
Kimbro: and three sons. Edison The' Chamber of Commirce is
Kimbro, in the Army and !Mated in new quarters:- having moved
at Gulfport. Miss., and Cecil and from the! Main Street address to
John Welter -Kimbro, of the CMITi- the, upstairs offices in the Gatlin
ty., Coleman , Buchanan. ot• the Building, and located over the
county' is a brother,.,There are Douglass Hardware. Store. The
move was made Wednesday.two grandchildren,
War Fund
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TAPPAN STOVE CO.
BEGINS WORK ON
PLANT IN TOWN
Supt. Lamb Breaks
Ground of Modern
Plant Location
Coilstructton work on"the Tap-
pan Stove Factory began last week
when Robert M. Lamb. superin-
tendent, spaded the first soil on.
the location in north Murray 'just
west of the railroad. The building
that is estimated to be valued at
$700.000 when ready' for produc-
tion, is being built by sub-con-
tracts. -
NO date has been announced for
the completion- of the building.
The Tappan -Stove officials have
opened engineers' offices in the
Swann Building on West Main-the
former location of the TVA offices.
They have storage space rented in
Hardin.
The building well be made of
brick,- ..set, concrete.. ...and glass-
tile, and will be fireproof. It will
be a. one-story structure, and will
'MVP!' more man- -three- acres- -,or
land. It will contain a foundry,
and enameling plant.
The femalies of the officials will
move to Murray sometime this
month. •
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CATTLE SHOW HERE
NOVEMBER 5-6TH
AT STOCKYARDS
Tarrelt ' E. WWeeler "and (le ,-rge
0 West are opening -a new store
in Murray Friday. November 2. at
11;30 em. fliis. More es located in.
the Morris Building on the west
side of the square and has been
remodeled and redecorated. It has
a good-selection of merchandise in
the .line of ready-to-wear for both
men and women. drygoeds, no-
tions, and hats, and novelties. The
stock, although not complete, is
unusually full considering the time
and the conditions,
Mr, Wheeler and Mr. West are
well known in Murray, and con-
gratulations are going to them and
best, wishes are offered by friends
and neighbors.
The business will be known as
-Wheeler and West". The public
is invited to attend the opening.
$500 In Prizes
Offered In Open
and Closed Groups
Calloway County's Cattle Show
will be the main event of next
week, November 5-6, at the Mur-
ray Livestock Yards, The event
has $509.00 in prizes offered to the
groupie- including the exclusive
Calloway products, and the open
According to the Farm Bureau
and promoters if the livestock in-
terests here, this show will bring
the finest cattle from neighboring
counties, and Calloway.
The 4-H members.- will have a
special date . foe their showing,
and special awards are included
for winners in this class.
Breeding' Cattle Division
For Calloway Only)
Ring I --Bull, any breed under 1
year _ $10, $7. $5. $3. $2.
Ring 2 Bull, any breed over I
year and under 2-$10, $7, 15, $3,
$2.
Ring 3 -Bull, any breed aver 2
years----$10, $7, $5, $3.
Junior Champion Bull _Rosette.
Senior Champion Bull-Rosette.
Grand _Champion Bull-Roeette.
Ring 4- -Female, any breed under
f.year--$10. $7. $5. P. $2-
Ring Ss-Female. any breed over
1 year. under 2_ $10, $7, $5.
Ring 6-Female, any breed over
2 years. under 3 --$10, $7. $5.
Ryeinagr,77$1F0e vmales5, 
$5, $3, 
u. breed  over3
Junior Champion Female _-
Rosette,TI:0
r Champion ,Temale-Ho-
setterknd Champion Female-Ro-
sette
Bat Angus Individual .45,
$2:
-- Best! Hereford Indivitdual45-,
$3. $2... • '
Group Classes
Ring 8-Cow and Calf --$10. $7,
, Ring 9-Get of Sire e four calves,
either sex)-$10. $7. $5
Fat Cattle Division
(For ('allowsy and &joining
Counties)
Ring 10 _ Fat Bull any breed.
any age- _$7. $5, $3
Ring II-- Fat Cow any breed.
any age--$10. $7, $5. $ij, $1.
Ring 12--Fat 'Steer $10, $7, $5,
$3. $1.
Ring 13- -Fat Heifer-$10; $7, $5,
$3. $1.
Ring 14-Baby Beef Steer, un-
der 12 !months.-_$l0, $7. M. $5. $4,
Ring 15 -Baby Beef. 4-H and
F F.A.--910. $7. $5. $3, $2, $2.
Ring 16-Baby Beef Heifer. un-
der 12 mess. 210, $7, $6, $5. $4, $3,
$2, $1.
Ring 17 Pen of three *steers) _e
$10. $7, $5. $3.
Rine18. Pen of three eheifers)
-$10..$7.
Champion of Fat Cattle Division
-Ribbon.
•
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• LOCALS
A letter from Lt Alice Kuhn
says he is now on a hoapital ship
• just•eutside Wakayama. Japan, but
is 'en route to Kyoto the Holy City
of Japan.
Joan -13utterworth. Mary Flor-
ence Thurman. Joe Marshall. Ward,
and Robert Lester Hendon!' of Iur-
ray. are enrolled in the StateUni-
• versity.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Johnson of the
Old Murray-Park road have sold
their farm an& have purchased the
Paul GhoLson residence on Olive
Street. Tara, will move about De-
cember 1 . Jesse Parker of Spring-
. bought the Johnson
farm ,
• Mrs Herman K. Ellis. of Murray.
attended a dinner party at the
Greystone Hotel, Paris. Tenn. Fri-
day. given in honor of Mrs. Gilbert
Hurt, who is leaving the. office of
TVA where she is employed I.
join. he husband who is coming
home from service Mrs. Ellis and
1..C1'014 .of COsweekers Wete. lteras
teases.
. Mrs. ElizabEth McKee O.P.i
Patton. and. little son. Thomas Jr-.
fersois Patteat IV: arid Pot Sidney
J. McKee are. visiting the Rev.
Sam McKee
Mr and Mrs Ralph Wear and
Miss Mary Jacqueline Wear were
guests of Mr and Mrs AIbert-En-•
derlin of MemPhis Saturday and
attended the Arkansas-Missrasippi
football game at Crump Stadium.
.11er and Mrs. Acree Miller havl
Of a moved-. to Murray and are living
in the Leslie Smith house at 101
Neirth TWelfth street. They pur,
• chase,/ the place from- Mrs Rudy
Allbritten. They formerly resided
at Benton Route- 3. .
If 'O' WFiflèT George
and Or C K Crum., were
Charleatozi.olneLo S.rglaas .
--e----lenr-tralferittaaftraKefatings'-lifit
being cor.sidered for the campus
of Itiorray State C fleae t • h.. used
•
:01-_,•1400401tAMS•Cle4••••••.,,,,..
•
• -
4
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Ma, R aro of Diaordered
kidne- tetion
Wass's' r. i ttr) and wnrry.
.reacuiar hallos. Improper eatmg and
driakint —its role of exposure sad nfec-
t.,a—tioners-beacy .:rain au ..the
of the icidne)• Tney Sr. Apt to borsno
oser-taxed and fad, to hiser ~OM acts
and rnber :mount •.• front lb. Ide-ir•-ng
olood.
You my). wafer Laurin backache.
coadsrte„ ireeisis as aidbis
pains. poet/ant- Iasi eoeminatly
i.red. ahreous. w,ens•ont.. Other mine
,f kidney or b.adder disorder are some-
. sies burg. scanty at too themes:
yrs fierot's Potts, Darnel liaip tee
taloa-as to paaa of hatudtal secom body
• am* Tf••• hi, • aad nor. %tan bad e
scuts:, of piier..e sperm.ss. so. meow:
op grateful ..orrybora.
DOAN'S PILLS
for service men and their fami-
lies who will enter, college here
Gus Robertson ig at home again
after being in -a Memphis hospital
for .examination and treatment. He
l
os suffering from complications in
his back.
Dr. *and Mrs, J. J. Dorman
moved. td their new residence on
South Twelfth -street Saturday. Ms-
and Mrs. Keith Kellea• moved into
the residence on Olive street 'va-
cated by Dr. and Mrs Dorman.
Mrs. Connie Ford is quite ill at
her home on Poplar street extend-
ed •
Max Hurt was in Memphis the;
past week-end.
Howard Austin. reently dis-
charged veteran, has been employed
by the Murray Electric Company.
Miss Josephine Crawford. stew-
ardess with the United Air Lines.
and her cousin. Capt H. C. Young.
of the 58th Wing-Bob Squadron.
are visiting her parents. Mr. and.
Mrs. Joe Crawford. Lynn Grove.
Harry Jenkins is in the Clinic
for treatment this week
--Mn and Mrs Robert Lee Waters
and -the Litter's mother. Mrs F O.
Pettit. were the guests of Mr.
Waters' parents Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Waters last week-end
Robert Lee was discharged- grom
the Navy October-. 34 after serv-
ing _four years He and his wife
-ore making their home in Charles-
ton. W Vs .. where he has accep-
ted a position -in the' City Bus
•Terminal.
Mrs A. G. McCall of Franklin.
Te.nns spent the week-en& with
her mother Mrs B. G Humphreys
on South Fourth street.
Mrs Roberta Wheeler of Ft
Lauderdale. Fla . who has ben the
guest of her mother Mrs. B
1711MTV Soil! h- Fourth street.
has returned to her home.
Mr.. and MIS Frank M. . /lot-
tants; et Soklen Ill are vislting.in
the home of Cecil Thurmond and
other relatives -
Miss Nora McKeel of Paducah
spent -the week-end, with relatives
,rid friends in Murray.
Mr and Mrs Sam Stanford and
Sausiter Lula Mae tyl Salem. HI..
guests in the home
sf Cecil Thurmond ,
S-Sgt. and Mrs Ben Thurmond
ere visitins and Mr$, Leroy
David-Con Mayfield this week'
S-Sgt Thurmond wal. report to
• Camp Atterbury the first of the
week.
Mr and Mrs Roy Chappell and
son from Memphis visited Mrs
Will Barnett over the week-end
Miss Bettie Beale remains -very
in in the Keys-H. uston Clinic
- Dale Melugin is at home after
being employett at" Oak Ridge
Tenn,. for several months
'Mrs Robert Bergman has return-
• el to her home in Hazard fon
wing a visit with her mother
%tr. J B Hay and other rela-
Mr and Mr- V E Windsor left
MODERN HOME FOR SALE
On Benton Road, 1.2 Miles From City
Se‘cn rooms. .full hafsement, running water, wired -
- for electricity, asbestos siding; plenty of"
outbuildings
On 1 1 2 acres of land
OWEN BILLINGTON
307 North Se‘enth Street Telephone 2594
"STANDARD" 40f( PROTEIN
HOG SUPPLEMENT
yesterday for Detroit where they
I
will spend a week:
ham of Laguna Beach. Calif. and
Mr and Mrs Homer Cunning-
Harry Cunningham of Vancouver.
Wash, are guests of their sister,
Mrs. Eugene Shipley and family.
Mrs. John M. Rowlett and Mrs.
Vernon Hale have returned frfirn
Rochester. Minn. where they re-
ceived trtatment at the. Mayo
Clinic.
Mrs. H. L. Carter. Jr. of Gulf-
port. MISC, is visiting her parents.
Mr and Mrs L. R. Putnam.
Mr. and Mrs. B D. Hall and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid of Mem-
phis visited their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed- Filbert.- and -Mrs. Din-
goid'omother. Mrs. George. Gatlin.
last week-end.
Sgt. Ben Grogan will return the
latter part of the week to Lincoln.
Neb.. following a furlough with his
parents. Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Gro-
gan.
Mrs A F Yancey spent' the
week-end in Georgetown with her
parents. Dr. and Mrs. W: B. Jones.
She was accompanied to Lextng-
tiah by Dean W. G. Nash and
Dean Ella Weihing who attendqd
an educational meeting Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester. who had been
visiting parents 111 Lexington.
return with them to Murray.'
Lt. and Mrs. James M. Lassiter
arrtigsd in Murray Saturday night
from Durham. N. C. where Lt.
Lassiter was hospitalized follow-
ing his return to the state from
Europe, Lt Lassiter will again
report to Durham fallowing a 45-
day furlough.
Miss Nancy Mellen ol Jack-
son: Miss., is spending a vacation
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F.
13 'Mellen. A recent visitor in,
the Pitetten home was Mrs Mellen's
nephew,. T-Sgt Arthur H Rice of
New Hampshire. who has been at
Camp Slirby wall the 95th -Di-
vision
Mrs. Oren Hull returned Tues-
day.te her home in Harrison. Ark.
following a visit with her parents.
Ur and Mrs A Carman.
Mrs. H E Pentecost of Seimer-
ville. Tenn., has been the guest of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Johnson.
Mrs. RuZsell Phillips of Nashville
is spending a .ftew days with her
sister. Mrs. C. L. Sharborough.
Mrs Erve Johnson and Mrs.
Myrtle Johnson Wall have return-
ed from St. Louis where they visit-
e& rejatives.
Mr and Mrs Clifford Melugin
are spending a week in Jonesboro,
.Ark,. .. their daughter. Mrs.
Georg, Maley and family
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Mason and
Kiss Margaret Graves were in
Louisville for e short time the
first of the week where they
visited trie,Jattr.es ,ister. Mrs Dick
Haian. Mrs. Ragan has recently
returned to her Mime after re-
ceiving treatment at a Louisville
hospital.
Joe Pace of the - Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Association is in
Louisville this week on business.
Feed one hundred pounds of this supplement with 4-5
hundred pounds of your home grown grain.
We will mix it in the proper amounts with yoeir grain
or you can self-feed it at home.
This is one of Ihe best, Hog Supplements tile market.
Guaranteed the equal or better of any feed regardless of
' price. Feed one bag and see the difference.
S3.75 per hundred pounds
ROSS FEED COMPANY
tto North -itreet
Murray, Ky.
Telephone,
r—
Murray Live Stock Company
Kirksey High School
News
Our g:eatest aympathy gm•s to
•lr. Brinn in the death of his
andmother. Mrs. Tom Bruin
The sophomore arid junior classes
rove elected their class .4ficers.
They are as follows:
Sophomores-Billy Joe Hale.
-president: Charles Adams. vice-
president: Jack Salmon. secretary-
treasurer:•Billy Turner, reporter.
Juniors, - Macon Blankenship.
preardent, James Coleman. vice._
president: Betty Drinks-Tr-a, ;:ecre-
tarya Charlene Cloys. sreasurer.
-Mary reporter-
Our chorus • met with the other
schools for rehearsal at the col-
lege auditorium last, Tuesday. We
had 43 present
Tao second grade plans to have
a -Thanksgiving program in their
rhorn and invite all mothers_ r
The first grade is enjoying their
n•-w bassi -Readers very much.
They are preparing drawings of
Thu.. Three B.sirs for the bullstin
- 1-barths' stars- and 'the Bronze hoard -
A number 17rTne grade ftTliren He is the son. of Mr. and mi - •
are taking expression lessons each B See..
week. - The. ciao is. Thustlatoby, Nat al Aviation Cadet lexiellifg•
, ie, fifth and sixth .grade gess, 20 sa old ,or. of Mn
e'ach• r. Mr, H H nano: a
few day, with fly a • • I
READ THE 'CLASSCIVIEDS • 'rioted.- AC tit,ggr••• hectl
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT for NOV. 30, 1945
Total head sold 587
Short Feel Steer, 12 lio_ rico
Baby 'Beeves • I Y.110- I 4.51)
Fat ro‘t.41 .? 4..50- 12.00
cawiera and Cutters SAM
ti.50- 11-.00
Milk Cowit; per head •4(1.tnj-1 ri.00
Best Spring Lamb' 13.0P-
,Throwouta If.UU- 12.ifit
•
VEALS_ .
No. I Veals
;(i. 2 Veal,:
'I' h rodcouts
-tap to 400 pound4 14.35-
Roughs 13.60 Down
1
•
•
•
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HAZEL HIGH QUINT De(nZteronhe Mud
To Get Us
TO OPEN SEASON
WITH ALMO FRIDAY
Miss Wilson and
Miss Key Will Be
Crowned as Queens
Hazel High School's basketball
season will get underway Friday
night at 7 o'clock on the Hazel
floor when the Alma. Warriors will
meet the Hazel Lions. This prom-
ises to be a very colorful occasion
as "Miss Hazel' High School" arid
"Junior Miss Hazel" will be crown-
ed and awarded trophies immedi-
ately preceding-the game.
This is expected to be the high-
light on Hazel's list of entertain-
ments for the school year and one
of the largeit crowds of the year
is anticipated.
The queens who will be crown-
ed and presented trophies are Miss
Jane Wilson of the senian\class.
who- was selected as "Miss Hazel
High School" and Miss Joan-Key
of the Sixth Grade. who was se-
lected as "Junior Miss Hazel"...
Those who will assist in the cor-
onation are Clyde Scarbrough,
veterans of World War 11. who
will crown the queens' with Pren-
tice Lassiter, superintendent, and
Buford Hurt, principal, presenting
the .IW
Fifth grade - Ethel Fulcher. Murray Highoverseas 15 months.
Pe:irleen Nanney. .
former lefte--VuEr'Telin -rriFFIT-15tIrtrrintto-- STI"I'r--2ttin--Cr
,„. Tigers WallopSgt. Collie is ' married to the
and they have one, son. James X . land'
?Colire. Jr..  - s. - Seventh grade-Porter Hutchens.
tty Hicks. marlai Fuicher, MarysSgt. Collie- is not sure of his fu-
ture plans. He graduatcd from Ann Walker. • 
.
Murray High &basil and had three - Eighth grade Ruth Fulcher, Sue
years in Murray State College. '
Pte. Amos Hill has received his ,
discharge from Camp Atterbury
and is now at the home of his pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer: Hill,
Kisey Route 2. Pfc. Rill has • By Mrs. A. L. Bazzell
'been in service fOr more than two ,
7athcAomrmbaotred. InDfnetirsyionirp.an.sHe
years and spent 16 months in the
European Theatre with Co. C. og
BI‘a.dealige. , a broken leg-
and family- spent Sunday with
Mr.'.. Effie .Garland and sons -
Mr.' arid Mrs. Elbert Garland
H.rman Cude is suffering, with a
•Furig.o.snn hit pay dirt in the i4.1 '
onu quarter .with a beautiful an
yard run and.,_Giles added the esthe Purple Heart with Oak Leaf _Coxswain- and Mrs. Lugrne Car- era point. F eison same Wick ,Ctu-aer. Good Conduct and DT.O.,: t,ir .1.tre spending .a -lcsli days with score a few minutes later from if ;ribbons with four battle stars. Pfc. l parents. Mr_ and Mrs. Boyd 2-yard line: after he. had tossed
M; • litair Bobby Alfred. Hutchens
Coldwater News
LOUISVILLE,- The Democratic
members of the. General Assembly
intend to do something about get-
ting the farmers of Kentucky out
of the mud.
Five million dollars 'to $8.000,000
annually for rural highways-that
is the Democratic program, and a
part of a program already drafted
by the Democratic members of
the Legislative Council, approved
by the Democraticiptate Central
Executive Committee arid many of
tht party's candidates for the legis-
lature:
"This is a tangible example of
what the Democratic, members of
the General Assembly will want to
do when the 1948 session con-
venes" Harryijoee Waterfield de-
clared recent", in discussing Abe
party's plans for the coming ses-
sion. Waterfield is Director of
Organization for the Democratic
State Central Executive Commit-
tee.
-The rural highway re8ornmen-
dation is one of the outstanding
features of our proposed program"
Waterlield :'11- -enacted
and $5.000,000 are made available
annually for ;rural highway work
it will be two and on,- half times
aa much as is now' being spent on
such roads.
"Federal funds will match a Jaor-
tion of money skirt in this way."
Waterfield pointed out and - the
reeeipt of such additional funds
would swell the total available for
rural roads to between $7.000.090
and $8.000,000 annually.
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Welcome Home
Major Robert flasks, well-known
physician of this county, rirrived
in the States Saturday. and is ex-
pected in Murray- today_ He
served overseas in the European
Theater for two years.
Lt. James Lassiter Is at home
after being, overseas for several
months. He is with his wife, the
former Miss Mary Moore Windsor,
at the home of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. V. E. Windsor. He is the
sear of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lassiter.
Max Churchill was discharged
from the Navy Saturday and ar-
rived here Sunday. He will be
on the . ion. , with. the Churchill
Funeral Rome again.
T-Sgt. Malcolm F. Brown. 810
Poplar street, has been discharged
and is al home with his parents.
FORT KNOX Ky Oct. 34_
Among the twcahundred sod sev-
enty enlisted men who received
honorable discharges from Brig.
Gen. George D. Wahl. post com-
mander, at the Fort Knox' Separa-
tion Center was Sgt. John J. Hut-
chens. Linn Drove,
First Sergeant James S. Collie,
drafted Septtmber. 1942. and who
served in uniform with the Fifth
Air Fnrce in the heavy bombard-
ment squadron, is at home with
his parents. Mr and Mrs. E. E.
Collie fnr about three months.
He wears the discharge pin. the
Presidential Citation. Good Con-
duct Medal, Asiatic Pacific Ribbon,
eight battle stars. The American
Theater. the Philippiliai Liberation
ribbons with Bronze Sias He was
discharged October 21 after being
Hill is married to the former Miss
Pauline Thompson
FO Jintade W. Robinson. son of
Carter of Mayfield. __ • .
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Mitchell of
Padricah spent the week-end' with
Mr and Mrs Talmage Robinson, na,a„ces.
of North Ninth street, has re-1' Sunday aftecrmou callers in the
&eyed .t .discharae from the Army .ieone of Mrs. Maitre Jones ard
Ait Corp. He volunteered for ser. mother were Mr. and Mrs. Torn
vice in July of '43 and was train- Cochran and daughter and mr.
ed in San Antonio. Tex. before and Mrs. Ewell Lamb. Mr. anti
being commissioned at sao An- ' Mrs. John DavIstan. and Mrs. Ethel
gelo. Tex, He plans to enter Miir- - Darnell
ray State Oollege. Mrs. Jessie Crago and son Visit-
Mr. Flora Hate+, - t. - ,- , . - , . ..- • I ed Mr. and Mrs. Allen Page Sun-
word that her SCO; Oti• II•tcher 'lay
8 3-c, had arrivei s.telly in oa. i Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Jordan
US. at San Pedro. Calif. and visited - in the home of Mr. and
would be home soon, Seaman Mrs. Tom Dornell Sundaa... -Hatcher entered the service twa Mr. and Mrs. Jqnous 'Finney and
years ago 'and has been over seas daughttr of Louisville. Ky.- spent
18 months. /Living bet.'" "ati°"*.d . the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
in Dutch New Guinea. • His wife. , Henry Black and Mrs. Dillard Fin-
the former Miss Blanche Vaughn, , ney, his mother Mrs 'Dillard Fin-
is at the home of her parents. Sir .neo.
y acc..mpanied them h..me.
and Mr, Willie Vaughn. Mrs. E M. Duncan of Paducah is
Pvt. Ed Frank Kirk l'"- al I'' tr spending a, few days with relatives.
.call Thursday. He landed Morat.o.
ahe,Field 'Artillery of the 9th Arno
hush point 
l_k_ostet inamtit "Jack" Bailey, v.o•
and drafted in 1943. is in th.
States, according to a.- telephor
and will be home soon.. He u• a
and  has give MI•pir
battle st;irs. tic is the arm of Mr
and Mrs. E. C
Sgt. Joseph N. Berry is at home
recuperating from a hospitalization
perrod. He is attached to the Air
Corps Base Unit
JOHN ED SCOTT. as sr en;
with th.. Ordnanee. Division in O.-
Europe:in Theater since May. 1943
landed in' the' States Tuesday. a, .1
is on his way' home He'nas
With Bill Furgeriam. captain and
halfback. leading the way, Coach
Ty Holland's Murray High Tigers
walloped the Stuegis Golden Boars
42-12-are LiSi Thursday night-be-
fore a large homecoming 'crowd.
The Murray High band and Pep
Squad, under the direction of
Miss Mary Elizabeth, Roberts. put
on a first class show at halftime
-After a scoreless first quarter
pass. AO Eli Alexander to set to
the tally.
Just before the half ended. Stir.
gis intercepted a Murray pass, a.,
chett, for a toucteclown and mad
then Boston heaved a pass to Pro
chett for a touchdown and ma-.
the -score 14-6 going, into the fin
half.
In the thirst quarter Forgers. ,
intereepted a pass arid gallop..
30 -yards for a marker and th •
added the extra point. Purd.•;
scored in the same period on
10-yard thrust, with Furgero.
converting.
The Golden Bears scored agal•
in the fourth period with ads,
plunging neer from the three, ho•
Fureerson tame right back with
marker .this time going- over fro-
the five and then sending P.,
through center for the bonus p01 I
The final marker cam.. an O.
for a feat. days furlough becau,. Mr. and Mrs A. B. Cloys and Ap 
of th: illness of his mother- Mr‘ 'family spent Sunday with rela- •
Kate Kirk, and his wife. Mrs Reba tives at .Clinton Sunday.
Kirk. Monday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Mattie Jnnts and mother and I.,!'j!
were Mrs. Henry lifir;a: Mrs.
Charlie Cloys and Mrs. Lewis.
Lamb. and Mrs. A. B. Cloys,
Mimi- Flora Jurdan -spent Sunday
night with ream Ives in Paducah.
Mr, andMrs, Junmins - Manninsts-
spent Sunday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter 'Marine.
' Mrs. Celia Jenkins and daugh-
ter visited in the horn,- of Mr.
;and Mrs. E. E. Youngblood.
Mr. - MK( Mrs. Roy Sheridan and
family •spent sunday with Mr.
arid Mrs. Leon Code. Afternoon
callers were Mr and Mrs. Buric
Hatieline and family,
N.,,,•y „woe march. '941, v..t.; ••
h,.
• s-agt. Hubert T. Jackson. Jr..
905 W Malls Si was Ms,
at Fort Knox October 29 and 1 •
home
-Owen Billingten, l'h M
ceived dischmeani Friday ano
•
tr.
Tombstone And Coffin
Bought in Advance
omohm 'Neb.- - sa Diatrirt. Court
Hahn' Joe Brown believes' in be-
ing prepared for all eventebtlitres •
He re-rattily annnunceet. he has
purehased a toinbstone. The
was inscribed -with his birth date
..nd set up on his plot at ;Once!
(.•nartery. • •
Brown got a-_-real bargain'• in a
coffin. 'not long ago. The person
for whom . it was intended was
cremated The coffin is kent in
Brown.-
S E E. '
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
F(tR
AUTOMOBILE, Fire, Theft, Liability and Col-
lision Insurance
Both FARM and CITY Fire and Extended
Coverage Insurance
PLATE GLASS;_ PERSONAL LIABILITY; PUBLIC
''""""LIABILITY and BONDING
Office Over Date a stubble/Oa/ad Drug More'
TE1.ISPHONE
Guy and (4••en ottn• Moore. E. 42 Jones and
• Slayton Trevathan. Agents
.. . . i ..
... . - 
.. -
rived home the same date. He was
drafted January 1944 and has serv-
ed in the Hospital Corps since. He
was in Manila when the Japanese
After the surrendei- Billing-
ton's snip carried MacArthur's
communication staff to Tokyo_ He
then sailed from the Japanese cap-
ital to the States. Billington is in
civilian clothes again, and is busy
seeing friends around ;own.
Pottertown School
News
Here we are again with some
news items from Pottertown School.
We enrolled in the 4-H Club Mon-
day afternoon. We elected the fol-
lowing club officers:
President, Kathaleen Morgan:
Vice-President, Sue Mohundro: Re-
porter. Sylvia Outland: Secretary-
Treasurer. Barbara Wrye: Song
Lender, Robbie Morgan. We had a
good enrollment and hope will do
their best and have a better club
this year.
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club had a Halloween party at our
school last .Saturday night. Every
ore enjoyed themselves and the
=arra tontests, . The funny cos-
tumes worn caused much fun and
Interest. Mrs. Pearl 'Wicker weal
the prize for being dressed the
funniest
Second Month Honor Roll
Those on the honor roll for the
second month or-se as follows:
First grade _ Dortha 'Frances
Bazzel...Doris Sue Stewart.
• Fourth grade -Eva Gray Grogan
Oil
•
Sturgis, 42-12
1111111%*116B-.•"••-•
The office force of the Ledger &
Times are indebted to Mrs..' Acre
Lamb for a bouqir t of chrysanthe-
mums. We appreciate very mach
her thoughtfulness,
chising manutea of the tilt
Jackie Miller, jobb:Mute back. Ho
ItaTelated a Sturgis pass. Ware', ji1.4.
a substitute back, went over from
the five yard; stripe', and Purger-
sori counted-the extra point.
Rationing At A
Glance
Detached stamps will not be ac-
cepted.
Meats, Fats, Etta
Red stamps Al through El ex-
pire October 31. Fl through VI
continue. valid. WI through Zr
and green stamp N8 become valid
November 1. Used kitchen fat
now worth four red points per
pound.
Sugar
Sugar stamp 38 valid for five
pounds through December 11.
Price Information
Obtain price information from
the price clerk of your local War
Price and Rationing Board_ Re-
port any overcharge's.
•
Tire Makers Say Tire
Rationing To End Dec. 31
Akron, Ohio-E. J. Thomas. pres-
ident of Goodyear Tire and Rub-
ber Cu., said "Washington sources"
had informed him tire rationing
would be ended by Dec. 31.
A short time later John W.
Thomas, chairman of the board of
Firestone' Tire and Rubber Co.,
said if "everything goes well'
motorists ought ha get the tires they
need sometime in the first quar-
ter of next year.
-
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
ECONOMY FEED STORE
Headquarters for
CYANAMID PLANT BED
CHEMICAL
The Quickest and Most Economical Way to burn
YOUR PLANT BEDS
•
We Carry a Complete Line of
CUMBERLAND FERTILIZER
•
See Us For All Your Feed and Seed
Needs
•
HALL McCUISTON .OLIVER CHERRY
ONE YEAR AGO TODAY we purchased the business of Sexton-Doug-
lass Hardware Cojnpany, we want to take this oi;portunity to
THANK all of our friends and customers for the business they have
--given us for. the past year.
_We hate not served you as we would have liked to, hot .vte hive tried.-
to furnish- you'Ititti nithli Mrhandise as itVkal possible under-the
conditions thItt existed. We tnii. te in the near future to to fur-
" nish you with-all your requirements.
We-are listing a few of the items we have in stoct and_
ciate you coming in to see Us.
• Bedroom Suites
• Breakfast Suites
• Dining Chairs
• Kitchen Cabinet Bases
• Mattresses
o Chifforobes
• Cocktail Tables
re Coal and Wood Ranges
• Coal Heating Stoves
• Pipes, Elbows, etc.
e Owensboro Farm Wagons,
Both Regular and Cutunder
• American Field Fence
would appre-
• Aluminum Pressure Cookers
• Aluminum Corn Stick Pans
• Steel and Wood Leaf Rakes
• Metal Dust Pans
• Galvanised Garbage Cans
• Lamps and Lanterns
• Atkins & Disston Saws
• Keen /tier Axes
• New and Used Sledges
• Wedges and Files
• Horse Collars, Bridles,
Breeching, etc
• Horse Shoes and Nails
We are atithoriAed ilexterstjtir the KELVINAT011, Electric Itefriget„
tors, Itan4es, Water Ileatern and Borne Freezers. • Also APEX Was+
ers, Ironers and Floor Sweepers.
Douglass Hardware Company
TFI FPHONE 53
_
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• Mrs; Charles $helton 4ddresics
Fall Conference Held at Hazel Oct. 25
Mrs. Charles T. Shelton of
4 a 
Louisville. president of the Ken-
tucky Congress of Parents and
Teachers, .was the principal speak-
er at the seventeenth annual Fall
Conference of the First District
held It -Hazel TharsdaY. October
25. Mrs. Shelton headed a round-
table discussion of questions and
answers covering all phases of
P.-T.A. wok. -and spoke at length
on the subject: The Parent Teach-
ers • As,sociation, Buiriers Incorp-
orated."
First District president. Mrs.
John E. Kirksey of Paducah. pre-
sided at the meeting, which con-
vened in the Hazel high school
-auditorium at 10 o'clock.
Rev. A. G. Childers, pastor of
the Hazel Methodist church, gave
the invocation, after which Mrs.
Margaret Kelley, Paducah, district
music chairman, led the usserribly
singing. The welcome was given
by Clyde Scarbtsrough, and the re-
oponse by Mrs. Fred Stokes, Hick-
' • •man.
Paducah's City Council report
was given kiy Mrs. Irving Bright.
The Calloway County Council re-
port was made by Mrs. Riley Miller,
11 a Hazel. The repOrt of district chair-
men and the presentation of visit-
tors cohcluded the morning. ses-
sion,
TM! afternoon Program, which
followed a noon luncheon, in-
cluded a trio by Hazel high school
pupil, a reading by,Violetta Vick
of Hare!. :aid by Blondevine
•
Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
Moore.
I After. Mrs. Shelton's address,
which was the highlight of the
Meeting as she presentee the aims
of the organization. Mrs. A. J.
Higgs, of Paducah. had charge of
a question and answer period.
Twenty-seven local units were
represented at the conference,
with ninuty-two paid delegates at-
tending. Among the visitors were
Fred Shultz of Murray - college, W.
Z. Carter, superintendent of Mur-
ray City schools, and W. B. Moser
of Murray high school.
Serving with Mrs. Kirksey -for
First District are Mrs. Paul Cun-
ningham of Princeton, vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. K. E. Myers of Hick-
man, secretary, and s Mrs. Horace
Anderson of Paducah. treasurer.
The chairmen .of standing com-
mittees include:
Mrs. Paul Cunningham, Prince-
ton, character and spiritual life;
Mrs. L. H. Barclay Arhngton, citf-
zenship: Mrs. L. D. Chipps, Marion,
education and family life: Mrs.
Floyd M. Fudge, Hazel. health and
summer round-up; Mrs. Hunter
Whitnell, Fulton. high school; Mrs.
Clete jaschall. Hazel. hospitalitY;
Mrs. Bunn Swann, Lynn Grove,
juvenile protection; W. B. -Moser,
Murray, legislation; Mrs Joe
Baker, Murray, magazine and pub-
lications; Mrs. Horace Anderson,
Paducah, membership; Mrs. Mar;
garet Kelley, Paducah. music:
Mrs. 0. M. Stielby, Marion, parent
education; Mrs. L. E. Owen, Mur.
ray. parliamentarian; Mrs. A. J.
Higgs. Paducah. program and
Founder's .Day; Mrs. Miles Kin-
caid, Lone Oak, publicity.; 'Mrs.
Fred Stokes. Hickman, reading and
library service; Mrs. C. C. Work-
man. Fulton. safety; Mrs. 'Loyd'
Neville. Arlington, school 'educa-
tion. _
Jo Alton, Faye Nelle Craig, Shir-
ley Scarbrough. and Cioletta Vick
served as pages. _
Others littendlnefrom-CalloWify
•
BACK FROM WAR...
In I . %rniy Field Kitchens oserseao. where baking speed. baking
kimslity and keeping quality of the yeast are all equally important.
Fleischmaun's Fast Rising Dry least was used almost esclifsiArly in
turning  i fine tmerican bread for our lighting men.
TO YOUR KITCHEN ,
Now-honorelds discharged-Fleischman'''. I asi Rising IA& least Is
hack to serAc in 'our kitchen it Rene,' in field kitchens •brood. IF
YOU fithE AT 110%1L-Fleiachmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast will
help rots make briter heessil in pea • few hours.
-
FLEISCHMANWS
fast rising DRY YEAST
As easy-to-use ... is fast acting as ever, Flaiselunann's Fast Rising
stays Irish for weeks on your pantry shelf-ready fsw quick use. Ask
For Flidschmann's Fast Rising Dry least. At ,our grocer's.
444.441.4•4 '4.44 441,47/4 44.444 44,4*,4
./..17/0/4••••Ifi — -AU -
•
were Mesdames Fleetwood Crouch,
Claud-- DeBoard, May Ford, Carl
Lockhart, Clifton Key, of Lynn
Grove.
Mesdames Hobson Shrader, Bess
Thomas, Macon Irvin, Gingles
Barnes, Hafford Story, Olivine Ir-
vin, Mattie Moore, June Adams,
Lee Gingles of Hazel.
Mesdames Nix Crawford, Gly-
co Wells, Joe Baker, A. B. Aus-
tin, Leonard Vaughan. Harold Wat-
son, Otis Valentine, Marie Wals-
ton; Miss Frances Williams and
W. B. Moser of Murray.
MOTHER'S CLUB MEETS AT,
TRAINING SCHOOL
The Mother's Club met In the
art room at the Training School
last Thursday for the first meet-
ing of the current year.
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. president,
conducted routine business. Home
room mothers for each grade were
introduced. Mrs. R. L. Bowden,
chairman of the lunch room, re-
ported that the dinner served to
the FDEA by the club netted $85.00
to be used in the school. •
Prof. Carmon Graham welcomed
the mothers to' the club. A tech-
nicolor movie on soil conservation
was shown by Clifford Seeber of
the T.V.A. Music was by' the
fourth grade with , Miss Mary
Louise Nigro directing.
The next meeting will be an
open house day, Npvember 14.
Refreshmentsa.were served by
the program committee composed
of Miss Ola Brock, Miss Mattie
Trousdale, M. Thomas Redden
and Ma. Charlie Shroat.
• • -• • •
LOCHIE FAY HART AND
CAROLYN MELUGIN
ENTERTAIN FRIENDS
Lochie Fay Hart and Carolyn
Melugin were hostesses at a Hal-
loween' -Pfr77Wedneschay. -"seeming
from 7 to 9 at the home of the
former. Decorations in the rec-
reetion room were in. the Hallo-
ween motif and the guests came in
costume. Games and contests
were enjoyed and dainty refresh-
ments were served.
The guests included school
friends of the hostesses.
• • • • •
FAXON COMMUNITY CLUB
MEETS OCTOBER 24
Faxon Community Club met Oc-
tober 24. The program was
opened by a song, "America.", and
the following program was given:
Mrs. Cris Falwell, scripture read-
ing: Mr. McNeely. prayer; song.
-Work for The Night Is Coming,"
assembly. Mrs. Edna Mae Dick
read "The Old Swimming Hole";
Mrs. Bessie, Wells - read "When
the Frost 3 On the Pumpkin"; and
Jane Hopkins read -The Houle by
The Side of the Road"; Mrs Mc-
Neely gave "Little Boy Blue."
The women of the club ate giv-
ing a play in November entitled,
•The Old Maids Convention."
• ,• • ••
WS C.a. TO HAVE
STUDY PROGRAM
On Tuesday, November 6. at 10
a.m., the W.S.C.S. will,, meet at
the First Methodist Church to be-
gin the study of the book, 'Fam-
ilies In a New World Order." Mrs.
J. W. Carr will be the mission
study leader.
Lunch will be served at noon
Members are askeh to bring sand-
wiches and cookies, and coffee
will be served.
The regular monthly business
meeting of the society will be
held at 2 o'clock this Tuesday only.
• • • • •
MacDOWELL CLUB HAS
REORGANIZATION MEETING
Miss Betty Yancey and Bobby
Wade Were hliala Sattirday even
ing at the home of the former to
the MacDowell Music Club tor the
purpose of reorganization. The
following officers were elected for
!his year: John Slantey Shelton.
president: Bobby Wade, vice-pres-
ident Miss Marion Copeland, si•c-
retary and treasurer, •
The program whs as follows:
. "The Girl With the Flaxen
Hair", Debsastry-Auma- Lowry.
"The Pines", Matthews _Marion
Copeland.
"Fanitul". Olsen -William McEl-
eath.
"Prelude", Opus .28. Chopin--
Jacqueline ShAborough.
"Waltz in. E Minor", Chopin-
Bobby Wade.
An informal social hour fei-
lowed the program. Dainty re-
freshments were served by Mrs_
R. L. Wade, assisted by Miss Betty
Yancey.
MRS. FRED GINGLES
TS" U.D.C. HOSTESS.
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
fed i racy met Wednesday after-
noon in the home of Mrs. Fred
Gingles"fer the October meeting.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson, president,
presided over a 'routine business
meeting.- Mrs. W. P. Wihiams.
Paris, Tenn was seelcomrd as a
new member. Mrs. Warren S.
Swann was selected as a delegate
to the national meeting in Hous-
ton. Tex. November 20.
The meeting .- opened with a
Pledge to the U. S. -/Flag and a
salute to the Confederate flag.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts gave .a discus-
sion eM "Changes' in • the South."
"Down South" was given by Mrs.
W. W. McElrath.
Refreshments were served at the
conclusion of the meeting.
Social Calendar
Fridays November 2
World Community Day will be
observed at the First Christian
Church at 2:30 o'clock. The public
is invited to attend.
The Friday bridge club will
meet at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. H. 0.
Langston. •
'Saturday. November
Frances Lee Farmer_ will be hos-
tess to the Mozart Music Club at
her home at 4 p.m.
Tuesday. November 6
The Woodmen- Circle Officers'
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Odic MeNaniel at 7:30 p.m.
The W.S.C.S. will .meet at the
Methodist Church at 10 a.m. for an
all day meeting which is the first
of a series during the month of No-
vember to discuss the mission study
topic. "Families in a New World
Order." Mrs. J. W. Carr is leader
of the study program.
The Woman's Assesietion of the
First Presbyterian Church will meet
at 2:30 p.m. at the home of Miss
Bertie Frye. Mrs. D. F. McConnell
will be program leader.
• The regular meeting of the Delta
Department.- of the Woman's Club
will be held at the club house at
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, -November 7
',„The P.T.A. will meet 'at Murray
High Seta's)! at 3 vas' ." •
Tlitirsday, November 8 -
The regular me•ting of the
Woodmen Circle will meet at
the Woman's Clubhouse at 7:30
p.m.
The regular business meeting of
the Murray Woman:s•Club will be
held at the club bouse at 3- p.m.
--
MAGAZINE. CLUB MEETS
WITI4 MRS-43•PCHURCH-
_ Mrs. George Upchurcci 'entertain-
ed the Magazine Club in her hone.
Thursday afternoon on Olive street.
Mrs. Upchurch, who is president of
the club, presided over a toutirie
business, meting.
Guest speaker for the aiternoori,
was Dr. Racine Spicer. teacaer sf
Spanish at, Murray college. who
spoke on "Spain". Dr. Spicer in
her discussion of the country in-
eluded' a general. histrey -if the
country, customs, edtication, and
products. . _
A salad plate was served during
the .social hour to members and
the following guests: Mrs. R. M
Mason, Mrs, F. G. Friedman and
Dr Spicer.
The,next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. E. J. Beale with
Miss Alice Waters as 'hostess.
The November meeting of the
club will feature Ellison L. Brown.
librarian of Murray college, who
has recently returned from twe
years' military service in Persia
Mr. Brown's lecture will deal with
Persia.
MISS ODEI.LE BOGGESS WEDS
CPL. RAY B. SMITH
Miss (Melte Boggess. daughter
of Mr. and Hubert Boggess
el Almo became the bride of
CPL. flaY Bruce Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. 0. Smith of Hiahlana
Park. Mich., Thursday 'afternoon.
October 11. The double ring
ceremony was read at 4 o'clock by
the Rev. H. P. Blankenship at
his home •in•Kirksey in the pres-
f nce of Oran Hopkins of the Mar-
itime Service and Mrs. Hopkins.
Mrs. Smith Is a graduate of
Almo High School and for the
past year has been employed in
Detroit.
Cpl. Smith has - recently re-
turned from overseas duty in
the .European. Theatre having been
in the service 30 months.' After a
45-day., furlough he will ra turas
to Camp Shelby, Miss. .
The couple is now in Highland
Park, with the •groom's parents.
I.. • • e ---•- -
CLEGG AUSTIN HAS
IJALLOWEEN PARTY .
Clegg Austin entertained a group
of friends with a Halloween party
on Tuesday evening at the horn':
of. hts parent!: Mreand -Mrs. A. H.
Austin. The game, room was dec-
orated in black and gold with black
eats, lighted pumpkins, and au-
tumn leaves lending a colorful
note. -Halloween favors were pre-
sented the guests. _— s
Games and contests appropriate
to Halloween and fortune telling
furnished amusement. Prizes were
awirdad Helaine -Jean Farris, Bud-
dy Valentine. Walter Moser, Janice
Blalock anl 0. B. Boone, Jr. Re-
freshments were in the Halloween
motif.
ThCee preaent, in addition to the
above named. were 'Betty June
West. Joyce Russell, Jean Core
Charlotte Roberts. Dallas T. Doran,
Dick Berry, William Series and
Gene Hendon.
HAZEI. P.T.A. TO. MEET
THURSDAY.' -NOVEMBER 8
The Hazel PT A. will hold it
regular Meeting Thursday, Nov, rn-
ber 8, at 2:30 p.m.. "Together We
Build-For Bitter, Homes." is the
tiesac for discussion this month,
MISS DULSA HOWARD AND
WILLIAM E HOOVER ARE
WED OCTOESER 30.
Of interest to many friends was
the marriage of Miss Dulsa How-
ard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oce
Howard of Farmington, and Wilt
ham E. Hoover, son of MI- • and
ali.s. R. V. Hoover of Paducah.
which was solemnized on Tuesday
morning, October 30, at 10. o'clock.
The Vows were read by the Rev.
T. H. Mullins, Jr., at his home on
South Ninth Street. The only at-
tendants were Mias Edith Coahran
and Harry M. Sledd.
The bride was attired for her
wedding in a two-piece brown wool
suit with matching accessories and
a shoulder corsage of -gardenias.
Miss Cochran wore a winter white
wool frock with black accessories
and a corsage of American Beauty
roses.
Immediately _following the cere_
mony Mr. and Mrs. Hoover left for
an itharinoirneecl wedding trip. They
will be at. home in Murray, after
November 9. .
Mrs. Hoover is a graduate of
Farmington High School and the
Mayfield Beauty School. She holds
a position at the Modern Beauty
TShiMl(g'phr-1 
Hoover graduated "from
ghman High School and Drau-
han's Business College. He is man-
ager of the Columbia Amusement
Company interests In Murray.
• • • • •
CREATIVE HOBBIES SUBJECT
OF ALPHA PROGRAM,
- "Creative Hobbies" was the sub-
ject of a very interesting program
which was given at the regular
meeting of the Alpha Department
of the -Woman's Club on -Saturday
ernoon. at the club hdirae. Mrs.
Mary Ed Mecoy Hall was program
chairman and introduced the num-
rs. MilrZat Louise Nigro. wilt
Miss PatrLicia Merrill at the piano.
led in group singing. I Miss Bar-
bara' Mitchell demonstrated cer-
amics. - Miss Bather Graham ad
Miss DOLLS Bell's topics were lin-
oleum block printing and' potato
block printing. Miss Jean St. John
demonstrated finger printing, and
a collection of woven rugs was
S'hown by Mrs. Carrie Hale of Pa-
ducah. • Mrs. Hall concluded the
program with a chalk talk.
Preceding the program. the:chair-
men. Miss Ruth Ashmore. conduct-
ed the business session. -
A social hour.lollowed during
which refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mesdames A. M.
Welfson, J. M. Rowlett. W. Z. Car-
ter. E..S. Diuguid, Jr.. and W. J.
Caplinger. Mrs. Jean Bordeau of
Les Angeles. was a guest.
MRS. FULTON ENTERTAINS
-ROBBY CLUB
Mrs. Marvin Fulton was hostess
to the Hobby_ Club last Thursday
afternoon at her home on Main
Street Following an informal af-
ternoen the hostess served a party
plate.
Guests, in addition to members.
included Mesdames Jean Bordeau
of Los Angeles, J. H. Coleman, B
0. Langston, N. P. Hutson. Marvin
Whitnell, Beale Outland, William
Purdom; A. Carman, Oren Hull of
Harrison, Ark., R. E. Jarman. E. J
Beale, Charles Mercer, B. F. Scherf-
fius, George Smith, Jesse Wallis,
R. L. Wade. Max Miller, Gregg
Miller. Gatlin Clopton, Wesley
Waldrop. R. M. Pollard. Otrey Pas-
chall, H. E. T5-entecost of Somer_
ville, Tenn. add Charlie Hood, and
Miss Ruth Ashmore.
• • • • •
GIRL SCOUT TROOP 2
HAS HALLOWEEN PARTY
Trio's, 2 if the Girl Scouts en-
tertained with a Ifsittnween party
Monday evening at the Girl Scout
room. Gueets were mothers and
friends of the scouts. Mrs. R. K.
Kelly is leader of the troop and
Mn. Billie Mae Carson is .assist-
ant.,
Entertainment booths and for-
tune Winos furnished amusement.
and a horror house was featured.
The door prize was won by Mrs
Hunter Love. and costume prizes
by Billy -WearFen, Louise. Jones
and her brotnar.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the everting. '
ZETAS HAVE BUSINESS
MEETING TUESDAY
Members of the Zeta bcpart-
meet of the Woman's Club met at
the club- house Tuesday evening
ter a business meeting. Mrs. Tom
Rowlett, chairman. presided.
An informal social hour was en-
!MRS. R. A. MYERS
BEAUTY SHOP
602 West Poplar
_ Telephone 278
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ljoyed. The hostesses, Misses Neva We are going to have a Halle-
, Grey Langston and Madge Patter- ween party tonight with the teal-
son; served dainty refreshhients to !swing features: The Trail of the
merribers and one guest. Mrs. Ed Ghost, The Siamese Twins, The
Thurmond. . Girl with Four Eyes. The Kids at
Rest and Paradise. We are also
Happy Birthday!
October 22 - Frances Imogene
Kirkland.
Oct. 27--Elaints Ahart; M. D.
Holton.
„Oct. 28-Mrs. Porter White 'Ar-
thur Sam Henry -Carl Farris. Mrs.
Sheltie Ethridge Sleeper; Chris-
tine Williams: Mrs. T. H. Mullins,
Joan Turnbow; Mrs. Charles Hen-
ry; Peggy Ann Patterson.
Oct. 29 __Mrs.. -S. J. Roberts
Oct. 30--Mrs. Chester Lee Todd,
Mrs. L. D. Williams, J. F. Darnell,
Mrs. C. F. Moody.
Oct. 3I-Lucy Bea Purdont,
James patterson, Mrs. Purdom
Outland,.
Nov. 1-Charlene Allbritters,
Louise Turner, Martha Lamb,
Frances- Sutter.
Nov. 5--O. B. Turnbow, Jr.
Nov. 6-Annsta Churchill. -Mrs.
John W. Sinter, Murray.. Route 2,
Mrs. Alton Hayden, Detroit, Mrs.
Mamie Jackson, California, Leon
Jones. Paducah.
Nov. 7---Shirley Wilkerson, Dr„
Ora K. Mason.
' GIRL SCOUT
.NEWS
Troop I of the Murray Girl
Scouts have begun a new year in
scouting. This troop is composed
of eighth and ninth grade girls.
Mrs. Tom Rowlett. is the leader.
We meet each Mondag afternoon
SP- 411 1•trallle Seetre'Hatt•
On Moriday, October 29, a ham-
burger supper was' given .at Mur-
ray-Mier-It-hoot—Pe
granted -by Mrs. Brownfield to use
the -Home Economics kitchen.
While eating, ,a discussion eon- e
cerning election of Patrol -leaders
and a Seribe was held. The fol-
lowing troop officials were chosen;
Jean King, leader of patrol 1;
Charlotte Roberts, leader for patrol
2; Jackie Wear, scribe, secretar!,
and treasurer.
In Jean King's patrol are Nor-,
,ma- Farris, Sue King. Jackie Wear,
Betty Thurman. Verona) Smith.
an Letitia Meupin. • se
Charlotte Roberts' patrol-is corn
posed of Betty West, Janice Bla-
lock, Joyce Russell, Jean Corn,
Brenda Smith, and Jenell Foy.'
Jean Corn and Veronia Smith
were the only absentees. -
The members are helping the
other Scouts in collecting money
far the War Fund Drive at the
Var;ity Theater,
Jackie Wear, Scribe
LUNCHES...
• - - - - --
going to have a baby show. Plens
ty of eats and drinks.'
"Good Gracious Grandma" is a
play to be presented November
27 by students selected (rem
entire high school.
of crispy, crunchy, Toasted Sandwiches
• PIMENTO and CHEESE
• CHICKEN" SALAD
• AMERICAN` CHEESE
• BACON - TOMATO
PLUS a Delicious, Creamy Soda
• CHOCOLATE
• STRAWBERRY
• CHERRY
• pINE.I.PPLE
Make a Perfect Snack
Sizzling
Steaks
also DANCING
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
College Drug
Faxon High News
We play our first basketb.
game of the season here Frei-
night, November 2. -
Dene Gordon, Louise Grog:
and June Geurin. are the elect, a
cheerleaders
For LIFE INSURANCE
See
PAUL GARGUS
Agent for
Kentucky Central Life
Insurance Co.
Phone 254, in Residence at
201 S. 15th St.
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
ea.
• 
ROSE BUSHES 
INDIVIDUALLY
and SMALL FRUITS
WRAPPED A I
• ASPARAGUS
• RHUBARB
ND BOXED
• BLACKBERRY
• DEWBERRY
• HUCKLEBERRY
and RASPBERRY
ROSE BUSHES, 2 years old
field grown
  also
SHRUBS, EVERGREENS, and BULBS
See Them
At The
GIFT SHOP
AND
FLOWER SHOP
•
•
Murray Nursery & Florist
800 Olive Street Telephone 364-J
TO WHAT:
The Most Delicious Steaks
in Town
SPECIAL: T-Bone with
Drink and Salad
$1.00
TIME: -Any Time
HOW: Informal
WHERE:
LYON'S LUNCHEONETTE
.14
•
•
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•
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THE LEDGER di IMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
W.M.U. Will Be LET US REASON I poor buses and poor roads Poo
roads make poor buses Some ofriCHANDLER MAILS
nity couldn't attend school lasti
I The tee, amendments that are- tei winter over two or three days reel
of •Seuthwestern Region will . meet county to cause them to give it of the county are on all weather
the Women -; M- • -- • .`• Union farmers and business people of this hand in hand. How many ferrite; -
• .1 be voted on November 6 are and week because of these .e3inditions
- should be of interest enough to the Good roads and good. schools e 
I GOVERNOR WILLIS
with, the W.Ru. on. Blood Rorer careful thought and go to the polls
A...eiciation Friday.' Noverifber- 9.-I-and vote their convictions. One.
, ot ' 10 - a in . Me First - Baptist 1 two and three years ago we who
Church. Murr.o•.• been.; the his-ti-as had sons in the service and also
church .
the school peoples of my commu- IHost to Meet Here TOGETHER
November 9
those that didn't thought that it
The Soori-e o.o.u, wasn't right for our boys and' girls
the inornir.g erasion will be
biciight by-Miss Mary Christian
who is Sputhwicle Chairman of
Community Mist-lens and WAWA:.
IT. JOE WHEELER IN STATES St_
South Fourth street., has arrived a
in the U.S.A. after 30 months Acres Since '40
service overseas.
Lt. Wheeler has experienced Washington--Kentucky has lostmazy/ months of combat duty and 10,223 farms and 403.486 acres inSenator A. B. Chandler odd wears Purple neon for In- farmlands since '1940, according toand those iri-tOten 'don't want the g°061hf
roads? Surely those on good roads
to. the Senate Monday to juries received. He also has re- preliminary figures compiled in thetake on full time the job of base-rest of us to be in the mud If we
ever have good roads, we - Must ball commissioner which - club
owners voted him April 24.protect the highway funds from de-
But the moist-eyed Kentuckianvastvion.
eludes • e.,se•Laion,. west to fight for freedom and justice. The only farm organization M 
has 
sethre„dcolsteinocgeuels93;itthawt hhoemisnhet
Union. West Kentucky. Graves and not be able to vote for their the state -- the 'Kentucky Farm
possibility that 'heCounty. arid Biael River choice in the State of Kentucky be- Bureau - has worked for this:foredo:ling the
some day may be one of them-*There- be a prograrit of in- 
cause the constitution wouldn't amendment for years. so let us go
ti-rest and Thai- theme of the 
permit absentee voting We then to the polls on November 6 and again
t - least for the present." hemeeting wilj be "Crown Him Lord 
desired an amendment so they- vote for these amendments Do -
doctored, "this is my last day inerf All • could have a voter in the elections your own thfnking and you are
the Senate" He hastened to add.more thaaltpt to vote right.
Rudy Hendon. however, that he thought no man
of 47 ought to say hat he never
mtends to return to public office.
Vows to Keep Game Honest,
• As for baseball, Chandler hung
up this &legal):
"My ,bighest obligation to base-
ball is to keep It honest, clean
and fair and that is what I pro-
rpose to eke" - - - - --
Chandler told reporters later, he
was ensiling his resignation today
to Repubncan Governor Simeon S.
Willis of Kentucky. He declined
to say . wjiat day it would become
effective, but everyone expected
the vacancy to be-come official
Thursday. .
e. •
Willis Ass lilts Letter
- Chandler seemed certain to be.
succeeded by a Republican, rais-
ing that party's strength .in the
Senate to 40. as compared with
55 Democrats and one Progressive.
Metairie deeolianal by the. Rev.
• as they should.
B. B. S..vo, r. Speelal musk by the Two years ago also Public Opm-
B SI: C-iii.cll• -f Murray Sehtt on and the State Legislature seem' IColic, w,th Mrs. Barber McElrath ad to be almost unanimously in fa-
at the' .•rgar.. special message --1iir vor of an amendment to the con,
sntutton. making it compulsory that
all revenue collected, for road pur-. 1A1E4T A FEW -KENTIA•Kl.poses. on gasoline, cars and li-4 LEADERS HAVE SAIDce.nsesTreilbe used for road building RECENTLY ABOUT THEand maintenance only. This good GOOD ROADS AMENDMENT-ralidt-arritlid-rrierif Was passed .by
the, Senate by a vote of 36 to 0, "lit view of the Federal Gov-
and by the House 90 to. 1 by the ernmenCs• statement that $10.000.-,
General Assembly Since, That 000 has been diverted from Ken-.
time, by reading the papers ancittiy fu'eky's road funds, an amend-
, whet we- hear. it ,seents that mar& TItt,rit---=ts-- -in order Test the r6ad
of-these legisiaiors have withdrawn funds remain a temptation to ad-
their support and are actually try- vacate,' of . other projects who•
,ineto block its'passage. Were They may firid _legit:lieu/el pliarit."---
• asleep then? Or are they- -rotort Tom Waiters% Editor. Loulevfne
Times, Oct • 29, 1945.
"We feel that rural Kentuckians
_should vote. for and actively work
for the - passage' of thie amend-
is 'tebelfive the greatest hindrance ment." -L F Allen. Presinent
• to the schools of this county is Kentucky . term Bureau Federa-
tion. Oct 29 1945,
eepreserreati -erten- should -pa. --ve--=-- --
.. • There_ will be a mistionary me,-both these amendments' in Net.
LEGS, ARMS! EW
E 
V
gT 
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1 The Emmett Stevens Co.
0
ate Farm Loss
,Lt Jefe Gibson Wheeler. grandson
of Mrs. Godwin Humphreys of Totals 403,486
1945 census of agriculture, by the
Bureau of the Census, Department
of Commerce,
cent. from 252,894 farms in 1940 to
242.671 farms in 1945, while farm
aierettge decl:hed 2 per cent. from
A.294.016 acres in 1940 to 19.390,530
acres in. 1945. Average size of
Kentucky farms, increased 2.2 per
cent, from 80.2 acres in IMO to 82
acres in 19.45.
Calloway Lost Most Farmlands
Greatest loss in farmlands, more
than 46.000 acres, was in Calloway
County, wliich also lost 551 farms.
Greatest gain in farmlands, more
than 21t ▪, 0 0 0 acres, was in Martin
County, which also gained 50
forma.
Greatest loss in number of farms,
1.242, was in Barren County.
which also lost more than. 6.000
acres in farmland.
Greittest gam in number of
farms. 1.117, was in Pike Coun-
ty, despite its loss of more than
9.000 acress in farmland.
Area supervisor in charge of the
enumeration was Richard E. Gilles-'
pie, with headquaeters at Findlay.
Ohio.
Kentucky Contrilto
Weds In New York
New York, Oct 29-After •' a
long frieori.hip-but-'o brief ro-
mance. Metropolitan Opera Con-
tralto. r hri,tine Johnson, of. hop-
kinsville. Ky., was 'married to
vi4mor . 
-on Friday 'afternood at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria Hutel in New 'York.
The bride is taking a leave from
the operatic and concert field by
currently' starring in the Broad-
way musical -Carousel." .
Misi Johnson first intended to
be a newspaperweman and it was
The Nashville. Banner which spon-
sewed e rqueecol echo-tars-hip ler- her
the Nnstiville. Conservatory. un-
der Gutieppe De 'Luca After
serving her musical appreriiiceship
on radio, firet over a Nashville.
station and later over N.BC . she
won the Metropolitan Opera Audi-
tions of the Air in 1943 and after
successes at the Metropolitan and
San Francisco Operas made an ex-
tensive tour of the country
last year before opening in "Ca-
Williams Given Award of
Merit For School Work
John Fred Williams.' state sup-
erintendent of public instruction.
Saturday received the "award of
merit" of the Kentucky Associa-
tion of College's and Secondary
Schools. made "in recognition of
outstanding contributions . to the
case of education in Kentucky."
The award. established by the
association last year, wits pre-
sented by Association President H.
B Gray rat the organization's ex-
.-a-ones: , t ,h.• l'rova•rsi,v
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1g4
Sumner and Douglas, Undefeated Colored
Teams, to Play Here Friday,..2:30 P.M.
Douglas High School's Bulldogs
with an undefeated and untied
record atm who haven't even
been scored on this season. will
risk their unblemished standing
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
whets they will meet Sumner High
of Cairo, Ill., who likewise is un-
beaten and untied and boasts as
having the best team in Southern
Illinois,
The Douglas Bulldogs, who have
a scoring ace in 'Rutledge. have
And Those New Cars
Won't Be Rationed
Washington_ _ New automobiles
soon to go on sale will not be ra-
tioned. the Government announced
Monday.
The 0.P .A. and the War Produc-
tion .Board, in a joint statement,
said that with nearly 24,000.000
can& now on the road, and new
production under way, "there is no
longer danger of a general break-.
down of the automotive transpor-
tation system."
The agencies added that as new
production picks up. "newer and
better ussd• cars will also become
increasingly available."
"Naturally some individuals will
be inconvenienced by their in-
ability to buy new 'cars immedi-
ately." said o.p.A. Administrator
Chester . Bowles. "We ask, how-
ever, that dealers everywhere give
special consideration to UITUSna I
hardship cases." '
scored 230 points in five game,
while holding their opponent:
scoreless.
Both ball teams have been point-
ing for this game. and Coach L. P.
Miller of Douglas has-pot his men
through stiff drills in an effort
to have them ready for the tilt'
Friday afternoon.
This will probably be the out;
standing game on Douglas' sched-
ule this season, and a large crowd.
of 'both white and colored, fans
is expected ' to attend the onlke
football game in Murray this week.
The. game will be 'called at
Douglas High stadium at 230 Fri-
day afternoon.
DIAMOND TAXI
Telephone 232
,Administratix
Notice
All persons owing the es-
tate of Dr. James H. Rich-
mond, and all persons hold-
it claims against said es-
tate will present same for
! settlement on or before Jan-
: uary 1, 1946.
Mrs, Pearl J. Richmond
Administratrix
RECAP 1N TIME!
•
DURING THE WAR WE HXVE LEARN-
ED TJJAT WHEN YOUR TIRES ARE
SLICK THEY ARE ONLY HALF WORN
OUT.
•
A NEW TREAD MEANS A NEW TIRE
Why not watch your tires and'
have them recapped in
time
•
J. 0. CHAMBERS has been vulcanizing
and recapping tires since
World War I
•
EXPERT TIRE RECAPPING
Chambers Capping Service
) WON 
01111TH
IFIIIMINE
• * •
_
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
is CI% • Ilk-
MINtS .
Letter To Editor
against it for selfish or 'publicity
purposes' Some claim that it
would deprive the schoole of some
, their revenue
MURRAY LUMBER CO. -agr in 'the afternoon ,by Mrs Mor- vember" Tomo-Vnderweed,
Phone 262 rsson: a Missionary from the ior.• Lexington Herald. 'Oct.15.
Ph t tipp, tva 
Dinner for every'abody -*ill be -rheaftilY and' Unreservedly,s6p‘'t
furnished by the women.of Blood Port it,".--Goverhor Simeon Willis.
a•- " "Oct -1-5, 1045 '
- .:'Petty expressed Me 'hope that
INSPECTIONS FREE
ea.
Have You a -
"HUNTING LICENSE"
that's what.they're calling a tire
certificate today!
RECAP
your present SOUND TIRES
Have you inspected your present
tires? WE will tell You FRANK-
.if they are worth recapping.
WE CAN DO IT BEST!
Two Tread Designs...
RIB TREAD or SAW-TOOTH TREAD
Similar to Firestone Champion
GRADE-A TRUCK RUBBER
PRECISION BUFFING
MODERN SHOP
We have added a lot of new equipment
• and invite you to visit us
RECAPPERS : VULCANIZERS
1 ,11 voter's would vote "YES", on
loeember 6. He predicted ratift-
ation_. uL the amendments by a
.3rge majority" Kentucky Labor
. NeWsl. October 18. 1945, Harry F.
I Petty. Preeent Kentucky _Fl
Libor 
itiera-
ti ,n of r . . -
/ -13eth amendments are of Utmost
i irriportonce De everything within
I your power to get your members
I and their Mends to vote "YES" on
I both of these amendments."-Fred
i Foss. Sescretiery-Treasurer Ken-
tucky CIO Council, Oct. 24. 1945
"I am 'for this amendment and
advocate its passage. The pasegste
if this amendment will guarantee
• the successful matching of the Fed-
eral funds for the postwar pro-
gram, the adequate maintenance
if the - existing systern and the
extension of' the rural highway
program which is so vitail to many
sections of rural Kentucky."---J
Stephen Watkins. Commissioner of
Highways. Oc. IS. 1945.
"There can be no kenuine mis-
understanding of the Good Roads
Amendment ,Its language is simple
enough. It means that the money,
and only that money, which is
paid for the actual "operation of
a motor 'Vehicle over the highway
1
'hail not. be- ,diverted Ni other
revenue is in any Way affected" -
Senator Stanley. B. Mayer. Author
and Sponsor of the Amendment,
Oil la 1945
Hale Service Station-
liighway. ,
- -
. Baby With Heart Outside
.Chest Wall Still Lives
Montreal. Oct. 29-A 6-pound
ooy. born with 'his heart outside
-is chest wall, was still alive at a
hospital tonight. 24 hours after his
birth
Ttie baby was placed in an in-
, ubator ...tinmediately after birth.
Beeause of the exposed nature of
'he •heart. it was kept warm by
saline solution and was fed ()try-
%' CI' er • •
-
666
Cold Preparations
LIQI. ID. TAMA -• SALVE. NOSE
DROPS. tat. ONLY AK
DIRECTED
LOTS OF
MEAT - 111(40nd E665
In These Fine Feeds
PIG rind
HOG FEEDS
*Adkins:a 0.6.1.66.8 park .6(
Pig awl Hap feeds pet ad prove Fume r...•
peedeerms rem poor& of sae I. Twee Caeca feea
leap rtwe da belanced 1.44. pecolass.
,t.ffoln, bad kee:mervk pos,-...1 am g•-nme bee
O) %%Er; CORNDCOR 
..6Seemakailis god od .6 ..u. Owe. wed
rood lit °mew I..<de e fooilkg• -.
OMB 111.1.1 Met ill.M -ode palm Ow, 1.6
_iv, cue de de mat dew does Peewees dm WI.
seceinc.••• doe doer rare foere • predoce Id
c re There's a Colve. Deaf, feed a meen mer... and died Wei. ea c 1... cunt . .._, 6 old pecelbecem awl .
for Production and Profits
LAYING
M ASH
Three• .W- end &mi. /WM, es /16 .16e6 rye feed
per pad-•deadorc. di belaswed tram Idke
C. Urns Ilk& The mon eggs get doe kroer .
yew Seed ems pr dome ..666.6.61 eled odes pm
Igoe Glows Ire ILA as wt.,' "pr'id' • re
*re kW der kw deer.
7eed CORNO Quality Feeds
Ross Feed Company
r 2,
eed
cORN0
Murray Milling Company
RESIGNATION TO
eeived a number of honors.
Lt. Wheeler will report to a base
in California and as sopn as poss-
ible will come to Murray to visit
The- number of farms In the 120his grandmother. He will also 
Kentucky counties decreased 4 perrosit his mother in Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla,
Truman Accepts
Chairmanship Of
Legion Endowment
Indianapolis-President Truman
has accepted the chairmanship of
the American Legion's $15000000
Americanism endowment fund.
'Govennors of 45 states have
agreed to be vice-chairmen. Ows-
ley said, adding that only the gov-
ernors of Delaware, New Jersey
and Wisconsin have not yet ac-
cepted.-
The objective of the fund is to
"safeguard the continuance of this
government under the Constitution
,is a representatiVe democracy
withirea republic and preserve our
'democratic institutions." said Owe-
ley.
Schmellenbach Asks Equal
Pay For Women
Washington_A proposed federal
law to require pay for women
equal to what men get for equal.
work was indbrsed by Secretary of
Willis would make the appoint- Labor scloaeueob,do ison4ay,
mint unless he resigns to accept He told a Senate labor stiSeom...
iemsotretrttettt----to- the -'9errktle -liesitTnlittfe -Mar women have tiFoved
hiinsell from -his ,successor; Lr'lheir ability as workers during the
Gov Kenneth Tuggle. If he fel- -- "They have discharged their
lows the latter olan. Willis preib-
able--wetratt-yrort tn Pr
cember 7 to make' s-ure Tuggle
would serve the remaining two
years of Willis' term as Gover-
nor. If Willis resigned ini.Gover-
nor prior _ to December •7... When
the-first two years of his term ex-
titre; a special eleetion_aticraleL
new and unusual, taSks. in a man-
ner • wEiCr eriTtled-them to the
highest commendation."
Miss Frieda' S. Miller. 'director
'of .the Women's Bureau of the
Labcir Department,- tol4 the corn-
anittee,_ that *ix -aletee-fitichissin,
Monter-Ia. Washington, Illinois. New
York and Massachusetts.- have
-required to elect his successor. equal pay laws.
, At Frinkfurt, attaches of the She said studies of occupations
Governor's -office said there would in .w.lacia..biotte flain  and 
be no statement from Governor_
Willis until Chandler's resignation
is received A special election will
be required in November. 1946.
to elect a Senator to serve the un- Slain Couple Found; Girlexpired ;action of Chandlet , Had $3,200 in Billsterm
Rocki,,•!' Ind . Oct. 29Federal
Beereesu of Investioation agents to-
day _identified a .33-year-old man
and a pretty girl whose bodies
were found in a .shallew grave in
a clover , field here. State_ police
,.irtier today had found 53.200
stuffed into the girl's brasstere.
The man was identified as George
E. Tyson. suspect in a slaying last
July and Ethel Sparks. 22 both
of. East Iv. Louis, _Ill
State Police said the. victims
had been identified by FBI. fin-
gerprints, and said . Tyson was
wanted in Madison County. Ill, for
questioning about the slaying of
Joe Callahan ii East St Louis
•Fortify Alaska, He Urges
-Chandler, a rosebud in his lapel,
ended his swan song wittithis ad-
vice to the Senate:
"Fottafy Alaska. • If we ever
have another war, it will-come from
thet direction.
"Keep., lidoceerther .in Japan:e tin-
tI the peace it definitely wor -
The Kentuckian said he twin-%
to make it possible for more and
Mote youngsters to play paatibatl
'•I want playing fields its m,
morials to soldiers." he said. "I
want ti furnish bats and balls to
little kids all over 'the country If
we can do that. writ have. fewer
men in the penitentiary..
have'. healthier bodies"
Senator after senator arose
praise Chandler's record .and
wish him well in his „new post
-
Democrats Are Unopposed
In Calloway County
The Democratic noininees.. are
unopposed in the general etec-
lion and city election 'to be held
here November 6. according to a
certified copy of the ballot by
Mary Russell Williams. Callovo,y
County Court clerk.
Democrat nominees for the gen-
eral_ election are as follows: _
Circuit Judge Third Judicial
District --Ira D. Smith, Hopkies- The C 10 United -Steelworkers
vine: Ceimmonwealth attorney, asked the National Labor Rota-
Third 'Judicial District-- John T. 'none Board Mondmy to take a
King7,Cadia. Representative See:IA:Me -vote -November 28 among
enth District - Kerby Jertionits. 000,006 metals workers in 766
Murray. Circuit Court- clerk
Dewey Ragsdalo. County judge-
Pink G. Curd; County attorney _
engage show men are paid. on the.
average. 4 to 26 cents an hour
more than women
Truman Cancels
Scheduled Trips
Washington, Oct. 29 President
Truman. confronted by urgent
domestic and international prob-
lems. Tuesday canceled all his
scheduled trips for the next six
weeks.
' The action followed recent
criticism of the President- foe
tending a County Fair at Caruth-
orga,alle, Mo, and then spending
days at a fishing lodge at
Reelfoot Lake. Tenn,
Steelworkers Ask Strike
Poll Of 600,000 ,
plants
In requesting the strike ballet
-under the Smith-Connally Act.Ato
Joe H Weaks, County Court clerk-union declared there is a "dive.
Lester Nanney, Sheriff -Wendell with steel, iron ore and aluminCin
B Patteraon. Jler ..R. H 'Rob; companies over the tminviv di
Lamb. Tax Cotifmissioner _Claude mand for a 92.a-day warr;• inereas,•
Anderson.. Cpr,,ner Max H. •
Churchill. Justice -et Peace. Con-'f' 1READ THE I I. %,,it-tEDS
cord', district-- W. A. Patterson..
Justicaeod Peace, Brinkley do•-r•
Photographic Copies
-MuC-rr-lalry of YourJustice of peacolaberty district:.
Almon Willouithby, Justice ,pf
Peace. SWJfill district C. E Er-
win, Justice of Peace Haz••I dis-
trict. -L. N Moody. Justice of the I
Peace.,wadesboro district: W 
•C'Nnirnm
 I
n;,7:ungippo...
Dernociratic , Party for eity !ta -
are the following: mayor, George
Hart. city council. Robert'. S.
"Duck" 'Jones. e T Rushing W
Vernon Hale., Pita - It l•;'• •' .1
E Littleton Mr (; ' ai
and ,•its'
QUILT PIECES
MY 61,4 ,toituij
tot iolor .4,41it it. lades plant
•priol thread free 18 seleeted quilt
patterns plie. enoueb assorted col-
orful Woods to make ever 1200 quilt
tarit,•hes ssi ial $1 49 C 0.0 plus
oiesrage tehl satisfaction
money back guaratibee Send no
money 1..i3u postman . Mary Cald-
well, Cu aft Remnant- Companyf
Dept W-372, Bloomington, II! Frerl
for prompt action;--tatest Trail ma-
lvvr.s' Almanac Clip this
•
DISCHARGE
CERTIFICATE
Billfold Size
LOVE'S STUDIO
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Book Tells of HorneTreatrmentthat
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over Ile. rT.,:!, cof I h.•
Tit ATM ENT have been sold
17111=1.. ..;:d1.1.6ce
all/Wiwi due to C114•14 Ai
gut Illesmillen, Sear or Upset 11106..,
Ihassedwes. Hsettbmh, MeNdessinwes, ,
due to ltperw• Add. soid en i dais' Cr 151
Ask for .WhIlares 1111••••••" which fully
exads.tos this treatment- -trim- es
DALE & gTCHRLEFIELI)"`"
. .
TURNBOW DRUG CO
The Correct Food for
School Children!
Sunburst
Pasteurized
Milk
For Added Meal Goodness
• INEXPENSIVE
• PURE
• WHOLESOME
• PROTECTIVE
a
It Contains . •
• CALCIUM
• PHOSPHORUS
• VITAMINS
• PROTEIN
and
It's Pasteurized!
Ryan Milk Co.
•
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•
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Home-Front Leadership Is Vital Now!
Calloway War Fund Campaign Now In Progress Ends November II!
This Is Your War Until the service flags come down, make your county drive a success in this last big push for our own and for our• allies.
Our Own Service Men Praise The Work Of The War Fund
- CPL. WESLEY P. "Dub- RUSSELL, still in the service,
and who has given 40 months in the -Eastern Theater of
War, speaks from experience. He served in the Third
Army in the hardest of the fighting. He says: . -The sol-
diers of my Unit looked eagerly to the coming of the USO
shows that Were provided by the War Fund money that
you g-ave." He knows that there are millions without
homes, food and crothing, and he urges us at home to
--163re-graerQUISIY -•• '
SGT. JAMES P. BLALOdK, discharged from service
recently, served four years in the Eastern Theater ofWar,
is at home, and gives his statement concerning the War
Fund Drive. Sergeant Blalock says, -The USO shows
Were. helpful in the improvement of the Morale of our
fighting men.", He ought to know the need of the sick,
wpunded, and weary, forhe was in the medical corps and
had an opportunity to see the War Fund money work for
those unfortunates.
-The USO shows were the best form of entertainment of-
ferrel to pur troops in the fieki and staging areas, and un-
der the existing systems, they have the opportunity of
showing to mere of our soldiers than ever before,- was the
statement made by CPL. JOHN T. IRVAN, who was last
week discharged after .1,9 months service overseas. His
experience with the Intelligence and Reconnaissance di-
vision in the First Army, gave him information concern-
ing the occupied and captured lands, sufficient to per-
suade us here at home to give generously to the War Fund.
1.4
ask -On lonely outposts, the soldiers needed something to
build morale. The The War Fund Drive money tiled in
entertaintheiti in USO shows provided excellent help for
us, repo.rted Sgt. HILTON L. HALE, a member of the
Coast Guard who has been given his discharge. He served
in the South .Pacific and his testirmny concerning the
lonely outposts for service men is an expression of condi-
tions where he served.
"1-, •
,CAPTAIN HICKS SHELTON in an interview with
W. H. Thurman this week had this to say cimcerning the
War Fund Drive: "During my months overseas, enter-
tainment furnished by the USO was a great factor in
maintaining the good morale of the men. Now that the
fighting is over, the men -need this entertainment more
than ever.- Captain -Sheltoh, the -father of three little
daughters, knows the heartaches of being away from
loved ones during hard fighting, and he knows that nos,
time is hanging-heavy an many soldiers over there. He en-
dorRes..the-War_ F and Drjjfknts. rtai runent, and, he —
knows that the fund includes .help for hungering peoples
over the world.-
SGT.•PALMER OUTLAND, after serving 26 months in
Africa, Sicily, Italy, and engaging in five major battles
and being home with a discharge, is qualified to speak his
opinion of our contributions here at home. He made the
following statement in behalf of the War Fund Drive:
-The, USO furnished excellent entertainment for us in
rest areas and in hospitals.- He knows too, that many
soldiers divided rations with' the civilians in war coun-
tries, where food, shelter, and clothing are scarce.
4 I
M.
PFC. FRANKLIN BAKER HARRIS, recently discharg-
ed from the Corps of Engineers of the Army, and a wear-
er of five major battle stars and the Purple Heart, has this
to say: -The USO Shows that I saw certainly helped the
hospitalized soldiers who were the unfortunate victimg
of combat operations.- Having served in the Aleutians. _
Marshall and Philippine campaigns, he has memories of
suffering peoples who need our help.
SGT. GINATH SHARON OWEN, -discharged and at A
home for the first time since he was drafted in 1941, has ri•
• this to say-concerning the War Fund Drive: -I 'enjoyed
the USO show verymuch. They furnished entertain-
ment and relaxation that are essential in maintaining
good spirits among our fighting men. Sergeant Owen
was with the Signal Corps and saw five major battles in
Europe after serving -several months in Iceland. He i
qualified to speak from experience.
- •
Our Quota is $7,425.00 - - - Help Raise This Amount for USO Entertainment for Our Service-Men, for Destitute 'Allies Everywhere.
rsrry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beale & Son '
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn
This space is a contribution to 'America's all-out war effort by the iollowing
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor K FARMER.
Hendon's Texato Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's '
iTputable and progressive Muf ray
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
. Murray Lumber Company
Mgr. Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
 .t.
businesses:
Parker's Garage
Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
0.1
.5
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l_sdll go to Hopkinsville Friday
. State College since 19.39, today an- 
Monday's announcement fromPOST WAR DEALER IN HOT- plentyf buildings. Possession
wheat Highly productive - with r
night to tangle with the Hoptown a one agricu tore at Murray
POINT APPLIANCES-H. E. Jen-1 January
nounced his resignation from the 
Washington that the Army. in theo-
- t a a TO BUY typewrtters. aka:- URI:SHIN, GRINDING. MIX: \, • 
.. 
1,-1446.: will seu one. eleven.
eNovember 5. He said he had pur- 
the S6.000.000 psychiatric hospital
kola telephone 498. , tf I third, half or all. Box 109. -Pin': By the dope route. vta Murray- ollege faculty effective Monday.
• near future, intends to discontinue
mg machines, cash regiters and --SA days it' week. _latent?' 
cd.. 'cots I UNWANTED D A I R REMOV-ip_   the Tigers will g - into, the gam.e c . . . official Frankfort to Mean that theliased an interest in the Growers 
near Danville was interpreted by
amp Maylield. Hopkinsville - Mayfield,
from fare. arms. and legs by the rOE SALE- a65-acie - farm lour
'.:a:L.ear. 'Lilo..
PoUL. 509 Main St . or- - phone
iiied - Office Turniture. Kirk A." -ii.”,n seed mealitagwell'S Mill. N8p -
.  ; modero. method of ElectrolySLS — *miles east of Murray near Van- at paints a 28-0 score against the
as the underchigs. dope buck- -
owned solely by Jack Faimer, and the 
State. 
2,500-bed institution will revert toLoose Leaf Floor here, formerly
U FOR PLUMBING AND WIRING approved by physicians. T h i a cleave. Farm could be divided local Tigers, however, any person he will now be' partner with Mr. 
possibly along with
  and repairs. call Zelma Rumfelt method is permanent a n d pain- Write Onus Evans. Waverly, Ky . Farmer and Herschel Cairn. 
equipment the Army has installed
there. ,
,. 
who saw the Mayfield-Hopkinsville
leas. Cyrene Williams, RN. Phone clash will tell you that the Hop-
WANTED-Unfurnished Ti..1“:11.s. 3 Residence phone 105-W. West Svc.Ramo 3. Will be in Murray No-N8p 163-W S28 town eleven was lucky to ring up 
If this occurs, it would be. inA graduate of Murray State in
pref. i red downstairs. Atli take , amore.
1933 with the B.S. deeree. BrooksKEMP MOVING COMPANY op- 
POST WAR. Ar soon as available .
their victory The Cardinals play-
received the M. S. degree in agri- 
the belief of many, the most im-thei ni,v.• r later-Way e Wilson. -- - —
',Imre 763-J. lp• 
v.-e will have a complete line -of 
ed inspired ball and fought the
culture at the University of Ken- 
portant single development in the
r • crates in more _than nalf of the heavier opponents to d near stand- 
State's long struggle to elevate
WANTED Man with tractor out. United States. Van Service. Op- ciire of the mentally ill to levels ofWestinghouse Electrical Appliance, lucky in 1939. He is a native ofstill.
The Murraymen will go Into the 
enlightened* custody and modernGraves County and taught school
one year at Boydsville and five 
m. edical treatment.
clash against heavy odds, but if °-
they go into the ball game fight- 
Joshua B. Everett; chairman ofI years at Cuba in that county. He
ing and continue to go "all out" was principal 1 Cuba. . - ' 
colleagues - Commissioner of
Welfare -John Quertermous and
also complete tine or as app ian-fit to raise. 100 to 125 acres of crates in Arkansas. Kentucky, .
' I or's- to be used with Shellane Rot-coral or. farm near Dexter See .T.ennessee. Georgia. Mississippi.'
a tied Gas, Purdom Hardware, NorthW a Giteain.-11:1 I's: 14th St. MUr-' Alabama. North Carolina, South'
5th Street. uray Ky Phone 267.R. • lp Carolina, Missouri, Virginia. Flor- ,. • - . ida. Ill.nois. Indiana. Iowa. Louis- ' MEMORIALSWANTED - Passenger to, Detroit, ia. •Marykind. Michigan. Nev.'leaa-ng Eaday, nigh; Aptily 511 ,j_e_uity_ eaaw eaak, oh"okiano.
 
Calloway County Monument Corn-sau1, 
S. 
._ ptInn.e__-1-c.  ma.7---- ,i, . , --.pany. Vester A. Orr, sales mana-. Pennsylvania. exas. West
ger. Phone 85. -West Main Street--'--- Virginia Di:trict of- Columbia and 1 a___,,a,WANTED-- Wal the person who - ' tiborrowed lilr: H 14,--Beileyaat Delaware Call ltal Daytime. KZ al _7*____'''''''''t
for the entire game. they stand a
good opportunity to turn the dope,
bucket upside down.
1 Coach Holland announced todaythat his squad .is in fairly good
shape for the • Friday tilt. how-day -A 0, Michaux IP-reight--Paris. Tenn. "Mch 46 FUNERAL DESIGNS-rut flowers
cautches. p.ease retain abenaaaaue_t _.—
and eitii'sagesa-Huie's Flouer Shop. FOR SALE-Glass show case. gs
 erikv,e,..re. ftonraitheidTeliuggeirns:
four years, the co-op has sold ap-
oeeds them 
it
fullbackbtfuilc • MONUME:NTS . Eptra arid . Carrie . -Pearl. Hute.t Inches deep. 42 inches wide. 48 • win be ready for play as he is still proximately one quarter of a mu-WANTED-'- I want to buy a- Shet- 
lion dollars worth of tomatoes.Murray Marble & Granite Works 1 nursing a bad knee.
South 15th St Phone 479 tf inches long-Ledger & Times. Billie Thur.esiay--E G_ Claxtort Paris. , • •
Tenn_ Route 3. - - man. a. good- backer-up and steady Mr. Brooks explained that heFOR SALE-An overstuffed wing-willbe able to devote more time
• .• • 
: a guard, is trying to 'get over a
: one, 5-buroey oil stove: 1 Ilbrara his feei tion since the tobacco-season 
does' merit arinounced that 2,225,000
Washington _The War . Depart-: ed chair: 1 ceargojeum rug, 9s12. severe cold but is yet weak on than.. previously to this organiza-I
Army personned• had been returnEli Alexander is becoming one not interfere with tfie tomato grow-
ed to civilian hie since V-E Day.of Murray High's best pass te- ing and marketing program.
ceivers as a freshman and he has turWeithFaBrmrooerkas oarsgashpoir tiorh the t Fthue- 
May 12. through October 26. Of
Murray 'Training School has been 
this total, 11633.000 were discharged
• after V-J Day September 2. Re-
leases for the week ending October
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Tigers To Play at W. II. Brooks Resigns
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
I FOR SALE--300 acres land, 1 mile
 Hoptown Friday Zir la! FirmT o 
STATE MAY GET
advance for each insertion. I from Puryear. Three settlement,
The Murray High School Tigers 
ARMY HOSPITAL
Crews corn, clover, tobacco, and
Services Offered
CLASSIFIED ADS 2c per w rd, m imunT:arglI 
r-For
Sale
vember 3 Nlp
FOR SALE_' Must sell at once
bed room suite and wool rug.
good as w. Husband sex'-
vice. See them at the home of
, Mrs Roy Baker, Hardin. Ky
Route N.15p
-
AUCTION SALE of household and I
kilchen luroittge_ 10a10 Thuraday,4
November 8. at 'my home near
Midway on,Hazel-Murray Road. In
case of rain sale will be held next
W H Brooks instructor in vo-
For the past four years. Brooks
has been president of the Calloway
County Vegetable Growers Asso-
ciation, a cooperative organized
largely through his efforts for the
growing and marketing of green-
wrapped tomatoes. During these
Dr. A. M. Lyon, Director of Hos-
pital.: arid Mental Hygiene-_were
taken aback 'at the unexpected an-
nouncement by Representative
Virgil Chapman that the Army
plans to abandon the institution
in the near future. possibly by
• -44:44.44.:444444444.44e ""-
I.
East Maple St. near Depot Tele-I
one-Th Porter White and L. D
WAN-TEMen to ail)rk on__farm- Outland. Managers. "tifip 
Sec A se Ford Sedalia, Ky lp
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild. FOR RENT -- Unfurni,ta•ci
; We will pick up your old mat- I apartment: four rooms and bath
I  Make them new. - Mrs George- Hart. '
• I PaFis Mattress Co. G S Jackson.
LOST--Pointer female bird
336 E aVashington St. Paris, Tenn. i Want Ads - The little felloWs
, .
dogmedium size brown 'head brown-% 
Phone' 979-W. day- phone 3 • u; with the big pulling power.. .
- • •-• _ort a`arh side- Please nolatT iSTREAMLESIED- WRECKER SER-: llemor —Y
For Rent
Lost and Found
6 PHOTOS
50c
SATURDAYS
1-5 P. M.
UPTOWN STUDIO
Room 111
although en earth you live no I Dunaithey. Wagemaker aod Shelj . No. 508. A -nice.5-room house. full basement; heat.
•
Lot is 62x240. Basement can be used $46..:1IvIllig 1111artep•
, more. , - 1 Lake See them at Kirk A. Pool London, Oct. 29--Prime Minister
i Yet ifi memo ey you are with me, 64 Co. N8, Clement R. Attlee may visit Wash- 106 South 12th St. A real home. AsIkAos siding; nice
i .. __. I .
i
i. A laved one laid to rest, . i 
dent Truman control ulf the
ington soon to discuss 'with Presi-
W e have some nice lots on West Poplar Street..Sew-
iw,Fo.0 al'FidY•were before.i
conition. See Owen &Dineen ";.tomir bomb- and use of atomic  
garage.. Deep in my he.rt lies a pic•ure ofd ;
I FOR SALE.-.Bors bicycle in good
1 he -Memory's frame I shill keep it I 
mat -3;17 North 7th Street . or .call energy ial peacetime, an authorf- age, water line, walks, and-electricity. Priced right.
I,. because you were one of the best. , IP tattve informant reported.
—  . sale. 
Also have more lots, farms, and houses and lots for
She had a nature 
you could not won SALE _Five -Horse Pow, r . - -
A. --ea. that was purer than ad • • 336 articles made by 146 Breathitt
, county 4-H club, girls were dis-
: Played.
E.-1p Johnson Sea Horse Outboard in a clothing exhibit in Jackson.
•', those who knew: her and cover: three. new Life Presirv-
4; • Motor. Boat and- Trailer; kliev,
'her memory ers All in exc• tient caindition
I never grow cold See Mrs. 0 T Skaggs. 1062 Olive ,
*
I
GATLIN BLDG 
Dear darling Lithe Mae has left 1
I
t 1 roe and gone to that beautiful ' S,fat-iirta 
Telephone
'13"" le,
! Dr. J. J. Dorman
shore - - • -----Over Douglass Hdw. i Vihere some day I hope to mret FOR SALE--Ladtes all wpol camel,. Graduate Veterinarian
,, , I See Mr, R R Mn-San after 8!I
:
- • .. , . . .. . . .
"-a.....L.Z....";-:-.17.4t7r.4 .....• V.  .."----
. 
.
.L......,.. A..1,..:..-La,..,{*:. a-
S.
f -table, 1 chest of drawers; 1 buffet,
nice white iAladdin lamp - Sulu
Call- 561-1.y.
.Vai 'Gilbert 207 South Th.rd St 1. .. VICE New equipment. 24-hour 
Ifl 
FOR SALE-Boys bicycle in' goodfag. dependable Wrecker Service.
rewataaatke....-Dar.-print,4.....111.l.ciosawad....mataaw.4 aitasaboa•-..b
-Three hundred and twen•y is5ark- I 97 Night phone 424-Porter M 
loved daughter Lillie Mae Lifent.
ers from Perry. count) helped liar- - tory Comparly. Chevrolet ,
veit • the p,_ • • -or '-a "I•f-ae • S.rv!ee w o-hTs Rota' 173 lae win Jesus. 'de- 'style. mattress included-,-. Mr. 
cornmenclautTn from .sports eicii-ertST'Lt. AtVin H. leopperud is here for
IOU will • ;levet be forgotten I BOATS - New.- bY United States Soon best parts of 'Murray.and Lee University. or* veterans'
1p
aeveral other articles. : Call s at
1210 West Main. or phone 366.-
W. L. Rowland. Ic
FOR SALE Nice R C.A. radio; alsO
a fighting spirit that brings smiles
to Coach Holland. Pete Purdom
turned . his -best game of the
year 4)aaia.t. &Luigi. and ts.
declared district winner for the
east five yeors in succession. Once
getting on the beam Gene Hale. during that period it was adjudged
who weighs around the 200-pound the most progressive chapter in, the
Yonditian. _good tires: See_ErTi I lit and his speed,on the field fit play.,
is bringing to him quite a bit ofwhose birthday was October _3, and t FOR SALE-Bakv- -1-.smims... we-was.
- parting this earthly life April 20.this Year'
1939 _At
2,225,000 Released
Army Since V-E Day
rights and benefits. At the end of
the furlough. Lt. Kopperud will re-
turn to c:uty in Alaska. His wife
and son, Billy. who hpve been with
him in Virginia. will remain here
1 
26 were 307 000
Dr. Ley Hangs Self
In Nuernberg Jail
Nooroberg. Oct 26-Bull-necked,
lugubrious Dr.. Robert Ley, Loa,
time luxufy loving chief of lint,
lees labor' front, hanged hImaelf
in his cell last night at the Nuerii-
berg jail, where he was awainio;
trial as a war criminal..
CARD OF THANKS
• We wish to express our sincereste •
thanks and appreciation to our
frienip arid neighbors for the kind-
ness shown us during. the sudden
death or our husband and father,
John P Stone. We also want to
thank the undertaker, and Dr. C.
H. aones. Bro. H. P. Blankenship,
for their kind deeds and comforting
words: especially do we thank Mr
and Mrs. Ve.ster Orr for the beauti-
ful songs, and those who gave the
beautiful flowers. May your friends
minister unto you kindly when you
have sorrow in your home is our
prayer -- Mrs John P Stone and
children.
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and ,Sat., Nov. 2 and 3
Heavy Hens  22c
Leghorn,  22c •
Leghorn Springs  22c
Heavy Springs 22c
15cRoosters 
Eggs  45c
Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
Phone 441So. 13th St.-
4
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE_
1 CITY PROPERTYHERE ON 15-DAY FURLOUGHa 15-day furlough after completingHampton Brooks. phone' 571'4 I.
Attlee Plans to Visit • a five-weeks coarse at -Washington
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SFRVICE
Tabe -Repair large Injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
East Higl!way
No. F.07.' Good 4-room house with bath. Lot 75x1511t,
on Ea'st Olive St. yPosseslion in :10 day-s: Imcated .41
•
IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR Sill PROPERTY, SEE US
•
A. L. RHODES
RENTAL AND REAL ESTATE SA1.ES
A. L RHODES (•. W. RHODES
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Othor MONARCH FOODS Store her and where parting will be hair coat, natural color. size 9 SO 11 t h 1 9th Streetno more Telephone 249500 ••• All Just As Geed'
0=0
- Mother. Connie 1) Lamb P.m. • It Telephone 560 or see J. M. MARSHALL, Hase,1.• Kentucky
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 = 0
Let's All Buy Bonds Help Get The Boys Home Home Home!
We are Pleased to Announce to You The Opening 00 
ri Of Our New Store, Friday, Nov. 2 at 8:30 A. M. 
0
0
Located West Side of Court Square in Morris Building
have remodeled And redecorated the main floor of this store and will carry a line of quality merchandise
0
We
O (134  42 
.
, Ladies', Misses and Children's Ready-to-Wear 
0 •
0 DRESSES : COATS : SUITS
11
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR, DRY GOODS, SHOES, and NOTIONS
You are invited to visit our store, to buy your needs, to make a sociable call, to make new friends. We will treat you square and fair in
our dealings, appreciate a share of your business. Wc are here to serve you with quality merchandise, and 't,o help make Murray 'and sur-
rounding-communities the best place in the universe to live, to share the many good things (bat this country is so wonderfully 'blessed with.
"LET'S ALL PULL FOR GOOD OLD MURRAY."
Due to certain conditions beyond our control, a large portion of our dry goods and notions have not been shipped, however we have just
been notified that everything is 0. K., and that our merchandise will be shipped when our turn comes.
We hope to in the early part of 1946 have a quality line of MEN'S, WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S SHOES.
v."
0
O Shoes you will be glad to wear, Shoes that will give you service, Shoes that are styled right; Shoes that are advertised in popular magazines.
0We will have Shoes for the whole family — "Good'uns, Too."
We wish to express our appreciation to the many hundreds of you who have offered encouragement (in person or by phone) for another
quality store in Murray. THANKS TO YOU—we will endeavor to return the courtesies by giving you quality merchandise at fair prices,
and by our courteous treatment and fair dealings.
When conditions permit we will open up the second story of our store with a quality line of merchandise (WATCH FOR THIS).
Again we invite you to visit our store and buy from us. We appreciate your business. Remember our policy
O "WE ARE ON THE SQUARE" 
0
Murray WHEELER & WEST
"We ARE ON THE SQUARE" PHONE 403
Kentucky 0
= 0 =I 0 
= 0 =::3 0 =I 0 1=== 0 = 0 !=t 0 = 0 === 0 = 0 ==11 0 1=1 0 === 0 1=2 01=10 = = 0= 0 0
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
REST ROOM HOSTESS TO BE
NAMED NOV. 10; FUNDS NEEDED
According to the executive corn- 1
mittee of the County Homemakers '
who met Saturday afternoon. in the
office of Miss Rachael Rowland,
county demonstration agent, the
hostess of the new rest room in
the basement of the court .house
will be selected probably at the
next meeting. November 10.
Mrs S. V. Foy. reporting for the
committee, states that the salary for
a hostess will be $50.00 per month,
and the week day hours will be
from 9 a m. to 5 p m.. and from 9
a.m to 6 p.m. on Saturdays. Appli-
cants may apply to Miss Rachael
Rowland, Mrs. James Overbey. sES-
retary-treasurer. or Mrs. I._ A. Out-
land, president.
The rest room that is under con-
struction by the Fiscal Court, will
be finished soon. The room will
open on the south side of the court
house and is under the county
court clerk's office. Judge C. A.
• Hale, chairman of the project, is'
taking particular care that the!
room be modern. comfortable' and
attractive. The Fiscal Court is as-
suming the cost of the construction.
and the Homemakers will furnish
and provide a hostess. The mem-
bers of the Homemakers Clubs are
asking the contributions of the
public to assist 69 paying the 'sal-
ary of the hostesti; and the furnish-
ing of the rooms.
The rummage sale set for last
Saturday was not held because of
ioeufficiept doriationLfor the_ stele, _
ture will be acceptable.
For furnishing the rest room the
Homemakers need the following
items: two baby beds, a 'twie and
a small chair, mirror, small table.
linoleum rugs.
The finance committee reported a
good donation to the hostess fund,
but the desired amount has not bus n
raised.
Men Wanted By
Army Transport
Corps
—
- The Army Transportation Corps,
sounded an appeal today for 5000
men with Maritime experience.
They will receive high rates of
pay as civilian employees manning'
Army vessels in- the-•-Sennie,
Area.
Men accepting the Transporta-
tion Corps will replace Coast
Guard personnel presently assign-
ed in the operating of Army coast-
al vessels. Pay rates range from
$1860 to $3449 per annum plus
overtime. In addition), a bonus of
$2.50 per day will tie paid to all
personnel in the Pacific Area. All
men appointed as ships officers
will be entitled to .uniform allow-
ance of $250. Providing 'they have
nut, received a similar allocation
from' the government within the
last five years. The same pro-
visions are anDlicablechief
The inemAcers, irinounee the aele ' el56k''''-taWn't - thut-thrY wilt-re'
will be held Fourth 'Saturday 
in -eeive $120.
the court house, and ask further do- Assignments availame include
nations for the sale. Anything in Masters Class 1 CI; chief. Engi- All personnel accepted Will be
the line of foods, clothes, and furni- neer's chum IC); lit Officers given a three-week indoctrination
...................a...  .....................-..
0.1
,te ,
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Plan Farm Water System For Present
and Future Needs
•
Water is the lifestream of farm production. More water means
that cows give more milk; hogs, cattle, and other livestock put on
weight faster; gardens grow more vegetables; hens lay more eggs and
poultry grow larger.
Realizing that a water system pays out in ice-cold cash, many
farmers are planning to have an electric water system installed, or tar
make additions to an existing system, says the Plumbing and Heating
Industries Bureau.
A farm water system works better and more efficiently if it is
carefully planned for the job it is to do. It should be planned so that
It is large enough in every detail-well, pump, tank, and piping-for
future needs. It should have reserve- capacity.
The system should meet all local sanitary requirements The
health of the family and livestock depends on a well that Is protected
against the possibility of water contamination. The sewage disposal
system must be adequate and properly constructed.
Class C 1st ,Asst Engineers course at the Transportation Corps
men: .Chief Cooks! A B Seamen
and Oilers.
FRAZEE MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
Telephone 331
  FIRE  Casualty
41Y7Murray, Kentucky
Gatlin Building
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
.411111...1•• 
- Ex-Service- Men's
News
By: Claude S. -Sprowis. Exec-Secy.
Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board
209 Walten Building
Lexington, 0; Ky.-.
Poll Tax •
Any honorably discharged' sol-
dier, sailor, 'or marine who has
served 90. days or more in the
military or naval forces of the
United States, .who was a resident
of the State of Kentuelt&at th.'
time of his induction into service,
and who is totally disabled as evi-
denced by pension certificate or
award of comiSenszetion is exempt
from all poll tax.
Pension Exempt From State
t 
income Tax -
All income received , from- the
Federal Government by an ex-
service man or woman, or their
depend( nts, by reason of war-
time service _in the United States
Army, -Ni....y, Marine or Nursing
Service of the United States Gov-
ernment shall be deducted from
the gross income of thev. tax-
payers.
Recording And indexing Of
Dist, harge-Papers
All slisctiarge paper given. exe-
cut, d, or-delivered to any person
In the military or naval service of
United States, and show the
unit or part of ...the department
to which he was attached and
frofn 'which he was discharged,
lean*, La From the time of ap-
ehriot-4-fetesir - In rff9rdc-d-in--khe offi,e_cd_
the county court clerk of the coun-
ty in which the person discharged
is ,a reAdent. Upon Presentation
of such papers the county 'court
clerk shall record them, without
Ohio; trrthana, West Virginia, and-1 charge ttWrefur.
Kentucky applicants should eon- .
tact the Perscoinet Officer. Fifth f ' Exemption From Clutain
Tinnsportation Zone, U. S. Army, Notary Fees ___ _
52 South Starling Street, Colum- No fee or compensation shall be
bias. Ohio. allowed or paid for affixing the
pointment, tzion.1 and living ex-
penses .will be paid.,
In the Fifth Service Command.
GIRL SCOUT MEMBERSHIP
DOUBLED IN WAR
Almost twice as many Girl
'Scouts are working in the-jr coon-
-munities now as compared to those
alert to their country's service in
December. 1941. The figure then
was 654.870 Cirf Scout members;
it is now 1.113:1.484
FROM HEAD TO TOE...
Mk pi' you 80IMPle
VAN HEINEN
Shirts and Ties
•1•••:•;•11;',1;• MIND MEW ,11. M.M. MOND 0=11 IBM ii•M, Om&
Timely and
Curlee
Clothes
Bostonian
Shoes
W like brands. \ .
National brands. Famous brands. And our
customers like them too-for the same reasons
that we do: Nationally advertised lines
of men's wear usually represent top styling,
top quality, top value in their fields.
We think that's particularly true of the
lines we handle, like Van tieusen Shirts,
ties, collars, pajamas, sportswear. We're
proud to be known as headquarters for them.
We're glad to feel that men-And women,
who do $o much shopping for their men-
think,of us when they think of these known
and trusted names in men's wear.
•
Stetson
Hats
•
Graham & Jackson
wwW.‘,2.-.A.Wectr”--
seal and signature of a notary
public to any application, affidavit,
certificate or other paper neces-
sary to be _filed in support of any
claim for the benefits of Federal
legislation for any person ,or his
dependents who has served as a
member of the Army. Navy or
Marine Corps of the United States.
Survey Shows Good
Road Amendment
• Is Favored
Confidence that the Good Roads
Amendment wilt be ratified by a
large majority when Kentucky
voters go to the polls next Tues-
day was expressed yesterday by
executives of The Good Roads -Fed-
eration, following a statewide sur-
vey.
The Good Roads Amendment and
Soldier Vote Amendment, the Only
two amendments 'on the ballot
have been yigorousIst, supported by
more than '50 organizations affili-
ated with the Federation and vol:
unteer workers in ail parts of the
state report that little opposition
-has developed.
"We are most grateful with the
way Kentuckians are getting be-
hind this campaign,'' said Eugene
Stuart, exectuive vie-president of
the Federation. "What little op-
position' has developed has been
entirely due to misunderstanding
of the Amendment. Once it is
clearly explained we find That  
is quickly endorsed."
Farmers throughout the state
have taken- an active interest in
getting put a strong vote for the
Amendment. Both amendments
have been endorsed by the Ken-
tucky Farms Bureau Federation.
Sixteen states have already
adopted constitutional amendments,
to protect 'their highway funds and
other states will -piesent
iv-WU -
coming elections.,
Much of the . support of the
Amendment comes from those who
are anxious to see farm to market
roads ipruved in Kentucky.
- The federal government, will
spend $27.000.000 on Kentucky's
,rnain highways and rural' roads in
the first three postwar years pro-
vided the state supplies a like
amount arid it is through. the rati-
fication of the Good Roads Amend-
ment that this suni can be assured.
All members of the Good Roads
Federation and its affiliates* have
been urged to urge all Kentuck-
ians to go to the polls on Tuesday
if for .no other reason than to
make certain that The Amend-
ment is ratified.
Approximahly 50 Green county SOlomon__The man that findeth
4-H club and Utopia club mem- wisdom. That hath mercy on the
bees are feeding about 125 calves poor That trusteth in the Lord.
for the Louisville fat cattle show That keepeth his law
States Army New Providence 4-H.
Recruiting News
_
By F. N. DILLON,
Cpl., 35060th Recruiter
Young Man, WItat's Your Career?
A modern career- The Regular
Army. With payeranging from $50
to $75 as a private to $138 and
$207 as moister sergeant, per month
for Service in the U.S.
The Regular Army has . a big
job to do -and a good job for
YOU. Make it your career!
Veterans!
Veterans, reenlist in the Regu-
lar. Army at your old grade. You
can learn about many new ad-
vantages at the Army Recruiting
Station Room n, Federal Building,
Paducah: Ky.. or inquire at your
r
Club Organized
Miss Rachel Rowland, boll,
demonstration agent, and S. V. Foy,
county .agenk met with the New
Providence Ifgehool • Tuesday and
explained the 4-H club.
Nineteen boys -and girls enrolled.
The following officers were elec.
. -
ted: .
Wanda Fay Grogan, president!'
Polly, Allbritten, vice-presidents
Eron Williams, 'secretary; Dicks!,
Allbritten, song leader.
local Post Office. eel. Dillon, re:
cruder for Calloway County. is in
Murray every Friday and Satur-
day. Watch this newspaper foe,
more U. S. Army. Recruiting Ser-
vice 'news.
Se 
America DRIVES to VICTORY!
YOUR CAR IS
A Flersonal and
Community
ASSET. Let's
KEEP IT Up to
VICTORY
STANDARD!
In America. people judge
you by the car you drive.
You owe it to yourself and
to your family, no matWr
how long it's been since you
hought.a new car, to keep
that "new car-standard.
Take care of the things
you have
Be proud of the
car you drive!
It costs so little to keep your car fixed
up - by letting I'S do it - that you'll
be doubly repaid in pride and satisfac-
tion!
•SOLDERING, like soldiering, is a
, craft And these days, only the best
will do. We don't exactly SELL sol-
dering, but we're using it here as an
example, just to show you we pay at-
tention to evert the smallest j detail to
insure you the best swerillimanship.
We're prepared to do a. better job for
you!
DUBLIN & DENTON'S GARAGE
TEL14WHONE 500
CORNER WALNUT and THIRD STREETS,
AN EXPRESSION
OF APPRECIATION
For 25 years Oscar Skaggs and I have been associated in the paint. and
wallpaper business. Together We -have built a business' that has served the
community.. With our conscientious efforts and services united, we have
enjoyed the patronage and _friendship of the community, and I want to take
this opportunity to say THANK YOU.
Oscar Skaggs was my good friend and your good friend.. He-organized
and started this business, and served as business manager of the firm. His
principles were high, his endeavors and aims were honest and filled with
good intentions. His death is a community loss
Since Mr. Skaggs' death on October 14, 1 have become owner of the Mur-
ray Paint and Wallpaper Company, anci I solicit-the continued friendship
and patrdnage as we have had in the past. It will be my aim to continue the
reputation that our business has, quality, service, highest quality materials,
experienced workmanship, decorative designing, and every courtesy that
may be expected.
Respectfully,
Solon Shackelford.
Murray. Paint & Wallpaper. Co.
North Fifth Street Telephone 323
"Modern. Reliable, Experienced".
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his •tlepentii_nts %the halt ...creed t/iN,
.member ea The army. Nei., or
! Marine .11 orp% of the 1 nited
•tate
h., '
I" ,r
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Pt 81.1aillaD R1 THE CALLOW:VI' PURLIsIIING I' omr ‘NI-
Cora!:,1 (.1,... r, 1 '!"..  : ,J.., The 1. ‘.0a,,ir ll e
lames P. z a, . ( .a, " ; ... We a K.. tuciaaa
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11
12 00 Vrat
try per
,
NATI V,N.
Plat a ll
1
How women / girls
Lmay get wanted relieffrom 'uric-Canal ppr;odic pain
,n1 ag,./ gad 05-
strain of tunctaphal tienea.a
matreas.aftere 5 haw it may help:
4 Taken lie, • tome.
sr.ocld stimulate
itppetite. ai diges-
tIon.• this help build re-
sistance for the -tune
to come.
IS Started 3 days be-
fore " your time". It
should help relieve
pain due tO purely func-
tional periodic causes.
Try •Cardul. It It helps, you'll
be glad you did
ARDUI
j, 1111 
••••• •••gr v.r.••
-
••••••••••••••/M• ••••• •••••••••••11•••••• •••• ••••
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Rainbow Around the World ' Respect The Person With This Button-
. When y on see Allis button worn in the lapel :61 ones
coat. Ybir In'ow that the wearer has been honorably dis-t
charged front the arm-etl forces. He or she .has seFved
your country well, performed the duties required of one
in the uniform of our armed forces.
• Respect th# 'weat er of this button.. Remember-that
if it hadn't beetLfor the avvrer.-and millions like -him, you
;-; would be listening to commands given in not the, English
langusre -but in Japanese. MacArthur would be receiy-
ing commands, not giving them; the list of American pHs-
- alien.: of war would include you name and mine. It wouJd
be our lot to suffer and not to rejoice.
The returned serviceman \retiring this button de-
serves your respect.
.I-Kentucky Bell's News Tax Cut Given Approval
, WASHINGTON-A $5.020.000.000
Mrs. wLouise Phillips and chit-
wars the week:end- greats 
'-pairrtts Mr it lefts. Oldie
Hale •
M'a and Mr,: Ft_ucv
-4'" 11411-1;47:r Ttrealay afternoon .for Evansville.
Haa.00,, c.a,a,..a, Ind. where they will make their
home
There-s A Rainbow Around The World Mr a-,:a -Mrs Ted Thorne and
. . daughter Mary Ann of Paris wer,
You'ae heard-that at the foot of the rainboxi• there is :he wiek-end guests of Mrs.
U- lair7771faNi- , . . It is said there is Ittoid-throUghout The
riinbcre of -the War Fund *.hat encircles the 'world ... giv-
ing richness of its colors and 'comiposition to. all the peoples
in the Ntoelit. •
Thi, \Vat' an inselfish -organization. i;givin
servit.• Iht• wounded, war lil'isonvrs. United Se_amens
servi,-e, t he peoples: who liave been driven from their
tO the hungry.16 the Itoorty clothed, the orphans.
-1 ur -men ii-htett;itals, to the megi trrtirrtrywatinn
to e Thu monotony sf inactivity. and to provide, en.
Thorne parent., Mr. an ,
Ji;ttIlliat Simmons,. •
Mrs 1-outse Phillips celebrated
he: birthday Saturday. October 27.
Mr and Mrs Jess',' Holley spent
Frjd,,,y in Paris. Teria
Crick -r ',e Freyland rid sis-
ter Ws' Clay McClure...Mr.' 6d
Mrsia "Tertian Lamb. Mrs. Lanche
aftefana _lannien and Tra-
rnart Oreor niar Macedonia
were iti Murrny Saturday. 
K4 and
aoa we.k-enti gin-an-a-at*
Mr. 11411.,- s parents, Mr. and .Mrs.
If A Mater f Route 5 R C
Miller ail; lease Wednesday, oc-
toncr 10, t,„..r the Arfriv.:
Rax St-ar was: in MeMptiiiie
Tenn. '• ,
Mrs, Lela Gibbs Celebrated her
, Mr. arid ills Garvin Curd at ar-i-e-..e 'at nrelliwts ilind-rathful p.r. ne-atita. 1 wonder why the mew,: paper -to -late post. office by 1110
•
Mtlall more monev ;.:":.....,,, -
'
,ary to I I Derrit,. 
1,, _ . .. ,,,,Cro :,..e with Kentairky aril earned for him a Place Of
1 Hazel Raal 2 ,i..•,e S., vcd at aria" Jormanee .,t dutias asaign.ed to hizq
P-•.. •-, np Mr, Clird 1, now work- marked him as a t-ut• lai ,n ind.sedRoad Affiendrnent
. P•ich,,t f`t•t t:e/T1 among. hi, fellow
!Ur 1::. •- affairs tharr the 1.eg.,-;..• ire Ea- i , k. , n ralsiLaf ,l ,.. . 1., , -..,,.. LI .. w... indaa a ....or. Lions. Told: widow and orphaned
,aXall,ill hnio lilfial'e. If a:::, it tn, vital.-  till linlatallt thinars a. ! , ••",a of •he death o: Mr., child th, greatest con:olation that
.,,,,ii, rir...' tho la•t l. , I' , m. I Oc,,ii, ; _La c. li b • off- rad ha that 'if sails:at-
.... :al - F pit -; tion end pride in the kind of life
•
1n .Jr•-iii,., • hx• :!-...,I he lived
' ',.$•- e : n. d•,,l,o.-' 
•. And n .aa• he i; tan, "He shala. .
1-1-,,!, • II- -,1 
. r awn no more to his houae.
Veterans Corner a, !that shalt his place know him
any more - With 1.1f, the Mem-,
1,.....,.. aaaa„,... a_ .a.. a x,..,...aaa b. r of the Marray. Lions .Club.
'l •-aaa the et„p,r,,,,r. „L this th. re remaihs th...mernory of one
:fie 1.•'
to-le
tb, r•!•!
if ne 1: Ao.. • ••
by t C rt.
:\•••orl‘
••• a . • SI, • '6\ , • -
tag. reduction bill .giving corpora-
tionaigeater relief than individuals
43.000,40 ilICOMf tau
payers off the rolls waa approved
rezentlY by a Senate-Hausc.• con-
ference ocarernitiee.-
Sublect to iarrnal. final approv-
al---parobably this week-by the 
House. Senate and -President. ihe
legislation .orders the following
reductions:
ons,
Individuals. V2.644.000.000.
Repeal of use tax on I:ars: and
tioata, $140(000.000.
'Enough. time was lest from farm
accidents last year to have -pro-
duced seven. buaheas •.f wheat for
lach -of the 137.000.0OP person in
•the United_ atatea.
\ MORI \\I
Tho- War -irLa 4:4-$41•44-0
morale atd,rttailatadgia44Ageradiv iti peace. AS well as war.
Captain E. -S. Wi,errian.-Loui;ville. who seri'ed two and
one 'years in the l'avifit. ftlitde the following state-
ment: .
"Ateral±_and-Anitintaining it by all' the means in our
ower thi. biggest ahead -of u.b now'. -Cointiat- with.•
an is slaughter and tram rat'. -trart irrre - .b;rtaday, Thtitt',day,
actiN ity and boredom. (;atingt into ai-tion hrlited to dean i Mr and Mrs Ye•aa It Harrison
a man's mind. terepwarily lea-t. of his family woriies. dam.hter of FUltain were' Sun-
It formed an outlet, a's a..' in ti, !.••••• day aft. ri. , 21 Ltu,lit,b at the for
Fi.mpty yoar pot k'ets into th. Kainbow Fund and Mer par...aas .411C1 MU, Otis
short- your lilessings with the les., fortunate of the world -.
ir•ve generously to the War Fund that loSes on Armis- vi t Mona Ft
• DilY . tftt' day that marks the tiosinv the 'World . D..;las. Tex and
ar 2i; ',tat:- aaai. ;aI,et's make thi's Armistice Day.a slay • 7.1, rnptai Tenn • They rt turred
It f ,..- to !hose tO have suffered and will con-rle-e-4 W,,fr-edev
tir.., • e/ the rikitys if war fott• inony_it-iir;. Arid tt and -Carlos
-OSCAR T. SIV..1.(:iiS
_ 
Terre in the stork. the program.
. The Wernarrii -Club- aicearding to
'A wise man once said, **Praise is air. '.'Garnett iones, is planning an. .
i debt w. owe to . the virtues of .open-hause for - the. Members and
others." Therefore, these writteni leadera. *That is. foie. I- ceingrat-
worda are but 'a partial- pdarnent 'Win. the club na.mbers on the
of a debt to the memory of one thinge they have done -. . . but
Wile piciselsed ..many virtu4s. 
. • • .
••
UNCLE'S FAVORITE PIN-UP
to
; aaa•
'1
GIRL SCOUTS
LOYAL- THRIFTY-COL/R.1E04
FRIENDLY -HELPS OTHERS
- FOR GOD AND COUNTRY-%
HEART THOUGHTS BY L HART
••••• - •
.This is National Girl Scout
meek. I am disappointed that
there is nething b:ing done to. ob-
ve_the oceaatuna I can lake at
tanteh blame as anyone person--
airce ain a mother a Girl
Oscar. T Skaggs. -5 Iffe-lotig res- sat • y or eisa ahe .irganization wilt
there is still MOIrt: that is fleets-
ident of Murray and Calloway di - The most .essentail thing we
County. organized , the Murray n ed is enthusiastic, working
about 20 years art.,. - He rapidly il ,;tion of leaders. Meeting places.
'Company 1 ;: ath,•rs who will weerk for the pro-Paint rind Wallpaper
made a place for his new business , , ovities •and vaticua -aides to the
in . the respect. _confidence and . Tiers. Thea nei,c1 ii.,:tecent pipe,.
friendahip of the peopb. of this a meet . . . toe that can be heat-
cOmmunity by reason or his iniel- (It In the %%hitter months 'and can
ligence. -.honesty. tireless inehrs- be kept eteaki... They need ,,yanpaa
try and companionable dispusition- taatte women to inothitr- the troops
' Soon alto!' the organization tit the -4.44-4- OliOr help la; leader,: . • . lam
aatait•,,iti,a  t,, th,,, • ••Rajnh,,N„:, .ki.,.„nd t i.1„ T., 1...,.. r ,,.0-.,..-i ja, rilarn,,„:,. sa/.- :tItirray Lions Club., -Oscar becarrie a clined to . compare' 'things . a . paper offtea on prea.s. day . . . 
you
aataclay-afteire,-41--at marr.,,,..- -.ffiliated and. remaint•cf- until* his ai.d,•„ by this miasuremant, I find probably detected taa: tenseness,: in
_
al mernater. His votript attend. ailed and helped .as are the Bey 
the air at the whole plant . . . We
know that we have to get the
. I ' Mrs :al, .Eti..- celebrated her C.nlimely death .a faithful and hay, taat theaGirl•Scouta are not . being
Nlore Good- an tiartn In The 
..4thrthd., -r..,,i....y....Octob,;r . 30. '
th
, a"
• '
d .i.:.:,•,••
if n.-n. rnon. - .:.i: i•c lir ,•,.,i • , r1r,...,r,::_!,,,:k ., r!,; r . Q ,. . h -1 h, -ie4 %eh" ,beyed. the admonition - if. . t /•- it Ititt I .' t • • s - ,,lit Mal Club la .t Friday It a lunchom Li.' Th"rs'I'0
'An-1 what doth the Lord 're-
. opened, a yunita woman of attli• • HEADQUARTERS 1 OR
q tn . -af thee but to do justly. to- club asked me: -What can you tell Standard Parts for All tars:
1,aa- n',..rey, and to walk humbly, ma about promoteig Girl Scolits7" . -
with thy Grd - 4 Murray Auto PartsIliad aspeair excels- to ttftyr for
L -lie R Putnam. Presidan• my own art-wines ant that of W F. Miller - B. L. Ray
011 , Barnett. Secretary Murray. She due agreed with me 
.
Telephone 16-W , ylon }Lisburn. Member it required time and money la
Committee-a' ,- -- --
Taia areal-team: npur.,....1 by the -
noon or we miss._ the afternoon de:
livery in town. We all try aur
dead level best to get everyttridg
typed, linotYped, proofread, cor-
re:st.d. and on the pre, by II
o'clta-k Sometimes we don't get
along se welt. Some of the things
writ fir into the proper place, or
i,trte prro,,f reading has been bad
I an ad comes in lat-.
and Isl. try ti by accommodating
and squeeze it in •. . maybe at
the laat. minute we nave to change
from a 12 pal: paper to a 14 ptige
edition "11-.at was the case
thing.
WE DO ALL KINDS OF BODY REPAIR
Protect your car fitorn winter rain and snow
- I.E 4'. 'If WAN I- I 1:S1'INIAT1:
WE D.0 GENERAL REPAIR WORK
[ - ,and ‘s
and -frail III' and •
.. I. ./. -,1m. 111•1, 71•••• .7/M1••••••••••••=1•••••11•11,4•4•67•?•=••••111W61••••••••••••11!••••••••• -no. ••• .•=.--
.7-11 : - . r . .. • ,..
. . ' 7---,-- .. • ••• .
le - 
  .... . . ., 
. .-*...-..........;•.
. .. . . • . . 
. ... ,
.
. - • . • . .
..
•
fil A.;52CIA_Ti_9! .
-
411 _?iir.;--.7°.:A - . ,BUCK'S BODY SHOP
'1111 KENTUCK1 PREaS As*e'llitt011ir- --r-  
. ,i
__. , I RAY BUCKINGHAM 
•
Telephone 777
t .
Atnt7 BURE.aU 01 CND 1-1..allONS • .
7.__ k.t  
Editor 
.... 1 ,. ..., ...,•_
( .,o'lliol :•0 1 1111.trtn -alirl Hazel I I irb vk aySc. -,, •-•erve the right to rejectxja.. r •..ertiIC.c IA tter, to the A , , 
..r -Poblu Yr,ice items which in,pror opiny a is.ra,t_ for the best interest .
al' our ft Vier& • • • '
7 7 ,,_._._4 OIFI
•
• •
1., • ••••
I I
clubs take no heed of little girls'
net4iste' .. I am not wanting the
Boy-Scoina to have one bit less at-
tention . I want them to have
metre . 7 But I do want the Girl
Sc..uts ta h iv,- ,yrne tit lp
their ueek • . Aren't there
ucmen and men in ...arra% uho
will %eh:nicer some time. talent.
attn.\ . meeting place. party,
bike, picnic, or hundred,, of
other thing. that %mild shwa ap-
preciaticn for the youna dela of
cur community?
I talked 1,, the Clinton Woman's
VOTE YES
FOR BOTH
The Good Roads Amendment*
TES
YES
The Soldier Vote Amendment' [:=1 .
I. The Good Roads Amendment will protect your
Road Fund from diversion to other purposes.
Guarantee that your gasoline taxes, auto license
fees, drivers licenses, etc., will be used for high-
way purposes only.
2. Kentucky needs every penny of its Road Fund
for ROADS!
(a) To Match Kentucky's portion of Federal High-
way Aidl
(b) For road construction and maintenance deferred
during four years of wartime shortages of ma-
terial and labor.
(d) For
"in
promote any pranct that is worth-
while . . I have •a particular in-
terest in the., Woman's Club" at
Clinton. I anew .nearly • every
member f the club personally.
and.. thEy_p-se_ _the Kiendliest club
Women. and such .heart
warming. -hospitality that I can
never forget therriaa . In the pt
two years 1 have been their guabt
thre4 tithes I have visited in
the town in betWeen those three
chip . So I feel very
near to the - town. I believe that
every woman in 'Clinton has musi-
cal taint. • Everyone that I know
there can play the piano and sing.
ha•.,e spoken af that batore,
wonder why some places see-nn to
have so much ability:
• • •
Last Thursday I thought would
br my last at the, Ledger and
Times : : I think that' each
Thursday . . . that is press day
. If you ever visited a news-
•
(c) For postwar Jobs for returning
veterans and war workers.
2 7,6 90 miles of Kentucicy's rural roads still
the mud!"
3. The Soldier Vote Amendment
will give to Kentucky men and ivo-
men the right to vote in Kentucky
elections while away from home
and serving in the Nation's Armed
Forces. Our constitution now
denies this right. Vote -YES" for
the Soldier Vote Amendment and
correct this injustice.
KENTUCKY GOOD ROADS FEDERATION
• No political questions involved. The Gen-
eral Ass•mbtt united in approval of both
Amendments, with only one dissenting vote.&
VOTE
Kentucky's
"YES* FOR BOTHAMENDMENTS
NOVEMBER 6q, ELECTION!
--•
about in hand and we are ready to
go to press . . . We believe that
we can make the Mail . . I walk
the flocir . . . get out on the street;
others wipe ,the sweat arid tug at
the rolls of paper, 'oil the ma-
and over . . I often compare this
jiib with keeping house . . Each
morning wives and homemakers
get up early and put things in or-
der for the day. They cook and
serve the. meal, and in so doing
chinery: thr stutters *et .on their mess up a tot of pans and dishes.
aprons and made ready to furnish They immediately 
start washing
the mailing michine the works
for an hour. It looks like we are
going to make the mail if all things
go sthoothly . . The etctricity
goes. adf. Thal stops the ,press
and we lose precious minutes. We
decide that it is useless to try fur-
ther to make the mail. We lay
down our tools to go home to
lunch . .. Someone suggests: "Let's,
try . . . I -beli-e we Tan make
it" . . . W.• all plunge in again
. . . and by the closest we make
it . . Each Thursday I determine
that that will be the last one .. .
But each Thursday wben the they have an the lives a
papers are gone, the last special- -children . . I cl4not believe yin-
wrap is finished . . .and the paste- lent, harmful injuries could be
brushes are cleaned and put away made laasons if they were not
under the Influence of intoxicating
drinks . . :chat, is the trouble
tit wtrtsicey -:-':--71t- valises one
to lose control of self ... mental
and physic:1 and do thing S that 
are not in iteephig with one's na-
tural inclinations . . . . Whiskey,
when used to weaken it person's
cridriii; not only irijUrci the
drinker. .but harms innocent by-
standers, as was the case _ here.
MAO-. . fet parents
drink. and allow whiskey._ to- re-
main in the hurtle. . . and childreu
see their parents 'drink the stuff
.. That cannot be very effective
in the bringing up of. Christian
citizens . .
. . my desk is cleared of all last
week's collections . . .. am rea
Ileved, rested; happy tha I am
still on the job . . But that same
ging will aatist-the- next- weak,
and the next and on .-and on, so
long as .1 work in a newspaper of-
'ce . . It is a fascinating game
.. never a dull moment . . . One
day I received a Ictter addressed
to "The Leisure and Times" . . .
-That brought a lauiti : : :
haven't found any leisure time .
unless I steal a -tittle occasionally
. . and then my tonscience won't
let me enjoy it .. . But this work
as not unlike any other work .
It is ,doing the same thing . over
•
•
BUDGET OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
Fiscal YEar Ending June 30, 1946
- 1TMA%N,3L1S1S, QF  APPROPRIA110.NS.
GENERA - GON_RNMENT
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY JUDGE
General Expense Fund
County Judge, Salary
Office Materials and Supplie-s
Miscellanea-as Records,
OFFICE OF 'THE COUNTY.ATTORNEY
Caunty Attorney, Salary
Other Salaries
New Office Equipment .
Miscellaneous
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COURT CLERR
County Clerk. Salary _
County. Fees '
-Office Materials andSupplies
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF
Fees _
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY TAX COMMISSIONER
Fees for Listing Polls s.
Miscellaneous Expenses _
HOARD. OF SUPERVISORS
Per Diem _ ▪ _
OFFICE OF THE. COUNTY. TREASURER
County Tvistisurer. Seery
"Office Material and Supplies
Magistratea, Per Dawn _  
Committee Sere Re
Librarian Salary
Janitor. Salary
Materials and Supplies
Utilities ilncloding Fuel,
Ineurance .
Renewals ahd Repairs
New Equipment
Miscellaneous Expenses
dishes and cleaning up again so
that they may start cooking and
cleaning, eating and washing
dishes again . . We all have pret-
ty- much the same problems to
master each day . . whether they
are at home .1r: away. .
• • • ^
Sunday's Bible School lesson was
on temperance . . it was beauti-
fully connected with the influence
of Christian Homes . . . A ex-
perience in this county last Friday
night should make many homes
more conscience of the influence
LAW LIBRARY
COURT HOUSE
CIRCUIT CRURT
ELECTIONS 7
Election Comma...tatters. Per Diem
Election Officers...Per Diem 
Tabulators, Per Diem
Miscellane ous Materials and Supplies
Rentals
Printing end • Advertising
Miscellaneous Expenses
Clerk. Salary
Coroni 1, Fees
QUARTERLY COURT
COUNTY CORONER
TOTAL, GENERAL GOVERNMENT
PROTECTION TO PERSON ANT) PROPERTY
Jailer, Fees for Dieting PrCettiaa"rsTY JAILER 1250 00•• COUNTY JAIL
Materials and ,Supplies . 50.00
Renewals -and Ripaii•r; 150.00
TOTAL, PROTECTION TO PERSON and, PROPERTY $145000
HEALTH AND SANITATION
Registrar ; Vital Shitistles
LIVESTOCK INSPECTOR
Livestock lo,pectot, Salary .
TOTAL HEIALTI-r-AND SANITATION
CHARITIES. HOSPITALS AND CORRECTIONS
County Phyaicran, .SaLary -
ContrIbutaais to Chat-141bl? Inatatutian, -
allot Claims
CuuntY  ni uti41_11%liet
Blind Reti.f
Miscella eous
Food. Clothing. etc
Budget
Appropriations
1506 00
25 00
50.00
800 (48
800 00
25 011
50.00
40000
1950.00
600.00
200_00
15000
25.00
112.50
600.00
1000
546 00
2352 00
240 00
1200 Oil
30000
18:15(K)
Mkt 00
15075 009
225 00
48 00
735.00
150 00
10 0(1
64 00
400 00
10006
•
900 00
25 00
• $17042,5tn'
•
' • • TOTAL. CHARITIES. HOSPITALS AND
-CORRECTIONS
COUNTY FARM AGENT-
Salary, Farm Agent -
balacy. Home Deinonstration' Wgent
Coil Ay I,. br,:ry
TOTAL. LIBRARIES -AND OTHER
EDUCATIONAL SE;RV10ES 22000')
a
r
•
300.00
150.00
$ 450 00 •
1000 00
2500-
-
1150 00
5000 --
7.10 011
40.00
1800 00
- -
$431500
GENERAL FUND DEBT SERVICE
T•rinoipal A pprapriatioa WA Transferable,
Interest •
TOTAL GENERAL FUND DEB-T SERVICE
'Reserve for Emergencies i For transfers (ally,
Miseellanetias Current Operatina, Ettperisc
TOTAL GENERAL FUND, UNCLASSIFIED
_-
GRAND TOTAL, GENERAL FUND
ROAD, MAINTENANCE
Labor
Miscellveou, Operating P4iense
. ROAD, FUND TEMPORARY LOANS
Principal •Approprie4mw•not transferabiel
Interest
' TOTA.f.. ROAD FUND iklighwayao r
.ROAD AND BRIDGE BO'ND ITERT SERVICEAatiration to 8rnking. Lund Reserve
TOTALa lleiad and Brielue Road Deln. Serviee
" •
GRAND- '10TAL
7
5.
„
•
• ' • ••
••
1000 0.;
600(81
600(8)
3500 00
60 00
$356000
..„ 4476 40
1000 60
$5476.40
$34493.00
er•
15400 is;
6400410
350000
60.00
$25360 00
.14837 56
148-1756
_ -
$74691\6*
,..
.
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200 laj
300 00
825 00
15000
600 00
75 00
225.00
480(1
735.00
150 00
10 00
8400
400 00
100 00
900 00
25 00
042.50'
'25000
50.00 ,
150 00
450 00
300.00
150 00 '
450 00•
000.00
25 00
fi.,5000
• 5000
750 tRI
4000
800 00
-
315.00
000 00
60000
ROO 00
- -
200 00
$00 00
60 00
.6000
476 40
100 60
176 40
193 911
100 00
100410
10000
60 00
160 00
137 56
-
fa; 56
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Two Daughters, Three'Sons of Mr. and Mrs. Atmer Lassiter, Formerly of Almo, Serve U.S.
S 1-e WA LASSITER CAGE.
&niftier of Mr. and Mrs. Atmer
Lassitcr, formerly of Almo, volun-
tered for the WAVES Aug. 4. 1943,
She trained at Hunter College. N.
Y.._ and served at New Orleans.i..a-
--------at-the Alava& -Air hitietion• Pr-Mary
Instructors Base. Seaman Cage Harrison, and Camp reckenridge,
received a medical discharge Aug. before going overseaS July 20. She
.t
Won!
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LT. HALM LASSITER HEL-
LER, daughter of Mr. and M.-At-
mer Lassiter. formerly of Almo.
Ky.. now of Windfall, Ind., enlist-
ed in the Arm!, Nurse Corps Oct.
15, 1943, She -trained at Sillin_gs
Generul -Hospital, F. 
H.- 20, 1044. Her hushand, three-kr-m:1 _Entlanst and France.
brothers. S-Sgt. Jerome LaSsiter, with the %1st General Hospital.
T-Sgt. Ellis Lassiter, Chief PhM, She wears the R.T.O. ribbon and
Nona Artelle Leissiter. and sister, the Good Conduct ribbon. Her
ling Lt. -Halite Lasaiter Heller., three brothers. Nona Artelle Lass-
served in this war. • iter, Chief. PhM., S-Sgt. Jerome H.'
Jr
Lassiter, T-Sgt. Ellis Cartelle Las-
,
M-Sgt. Bill Ed .Hehdon, son of 
atitysi who Was killed while serving.
-Mir. and- M-rs. Itudy -Hendon, SO: S 1-c als 
her 
o served.
jir Lassiter _ Cage.
fered a painful accident recently
in Japan when an ekplosion tore
More than twice as much balbo
off two.. elf his fingers. Hg. is ex-
pected to • return to the states in jr•ye for seed as of other small
4
a . short time, according to his grain has been sold in Bath coun-
fat her. ty.
tfr 
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ADMISSIONS:
SUNDAY MATINEE
Adults, Main Eli& _____ 
Adults, Balcony
SUNDAY NIGHT
Adults. Main Floor  
Adults..Diti.ropy 
MONDAY MATINEE
34c Adults, Main Floor
31Ie
Balcony Closed
MONDAY NIGHT
Adults, Main Hoof  
4 dolts, Balcony '
14C children, 43Way0
•
•
-
 411111111111MMII
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S-SGT. ..JE.ROged _lanuary.ME H. LASSITER,
nso of Mr. and Mrs. Atmer Lassi-
ter. formerly of Almo, volunteered
for the Army January 7. • 1938.
After serving three years at Ft.
Knox viihLxr138th Field Artillery,
he w
Sgt. Lassiter enlisted again De-
cember 29. 1841, and was trained
the China-Burma-Inda Theater for
at Ft. BenAjalmexiindlarrisoi
Scott Field. arid Jefferson Bar:
t,iened at 
racks, Mo., going overseas in Oc-
tober, 1942. Sgt. Lassiter was with
two and one-half years; then he
returned to the States arfd sta-
the famous "Flying Tigers" in
  lie
wears the C-B-I ribbon with two
battle stars, Silver Star,s,Good Con-
duct "ribbon and American De-
fense Medal. His two brothers T-
Set, Ellis Lassiter. Chief. Ph.M.
Nona Artelle L4reatt.tr. and two sis-
ters. First Lt. 1Tallie Lassiter Hel-
ler. and S Isc Iva Lassiter Cage,
served in this war.
SGT. JOHN J. HUTCHENS, 26.
son of J. R. Hutchens. Route I.
Lynn Grove. was drafted from this
county Oct. 7. 1941. As a filing
clerk, he trained at Camp Wolters.
Tex., Ft Robinson. Nelse. and Ft.
Ord, • Calif. In June, 1944, Sgt.
Hutchens went to the South Pa-
cific and it Stationed on Luzon; he
has the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon.
READ THE 'CLASSIFIEDS
LET'S GO
BOWLING
For Health
For Recreation
WHERE?
TEN PIN
HOUSE
118 W. Broadway
MAYFIELD, KY.
- HOURS -
Daily 12 Noon Till-
Sunday 1 to 6 iatil
Leagues Monday Through Fri-
day at R p.m.
CHIEF nog. NONA ARTELLE
LASSITER, son of Mr. aid- ,Mrs.
Atnier Lassiter. formerly, of Al-
mo. volunteered for the Navy
April 6, 1942. He trained at Greut
 Lakea, Boston, - Maas., and
' reefs's-Muth. R. I. before goat
overseas October, 1943. to Aus-
tralia, New Guinea, Philippines.
and is now- in - &emelt -}sleittd-!,-
siter wears a Presidential Citation,
Philippine Lib:ratiein ribbon, and
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with three
battle- -tours. -- --Mrs -aro
T-Set. Ellis Las-Ater, who was
killed in California. S-Sat. -Jerome
H. Lassiter, sand two sisters. , Lt.
HalTre -Lassiter /teller, and--
Lassiter Ctic, , served in this: war.
•
T-sta. ELLIS C. LASSITER,
sou of Mr. and Mrs. Atmer Lassi-
ter. fromerly of Almo. volunteered
Sept. 7, 1925. Me served five
ears at Ft. Knox, Ky.,. until
Air Corps and served at Aviation,
Mechanic. In .1943 he became-an
-cadet. lsaJd5-Anz..
front there he went through train-
ing at the follinving places: Mt.
Pleasant Field, la., Stockton Field,
- - Mather Field.
he was killed in performance
of his duty on Aug. 26. 1044, at the
age of 27. Sgt. Lassiter has tett'a
-and two- brothers - in the
service of their country.
Sons of Mr. and Mrs Crouch In Navy
S 2-c OPIIAS CROUCH. 22. son
of Mr-.-• end -Mrs.- -Will Cr
Route 2. Farmington. was drafted
from this county in June, 1943. As-
signed to the Navy he traintel at
Corpus Christi. Tex.. and Kings-
ville. Tex.. before being stationed
at Kidd Field. Tex.. as an airplane
mechanic.
.1
NOBLE A. VASSEUR, S •1-C.
WATCHES SE1ZER OF JAPAN
ON TUE, USS KENNE'T WHIT-
INO-Noble A. Vasseur. seaman. I
second 'class, USNR, 101 South I
Third street. Murray. sKy.. erved
on this seaphinelender when she
moved, into 4asebo_ Bay, Kyushu.
Japan. with the vanguard of the
U. S. occupation forceit to take
over a Japanese naval base.
The WHITING arrived the day
before the main force, and the
ci'ew had the opportunity of watch-
ing an enemy stronghold being
seized. 
PARKER PROMOTED
WITH HQS XI CORPS IN TO-
KYO Technician 'Fourth' Grade
GroGver A. Parker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie A. Parker. has recently
bc en promoted from Technician
.Fifth Grade. Sgt. Parker is serv-
ing in the Adjutant General Sec-
tion of. the XI Corps.
Sgt. Parker is a veteran of the
XI Corps campaign on Luzon.
04 Wands. - an-was-among
the first of the sea-borne troops to
land on Japan. He is serving in
the ocupation force in the "Tokyo-
Yokoharria . area.
His wife. Mrs. Beatrite_Orlean
Parker. resides -orr -Route 5 Irt
Murray. Ky.
•
SEAMAN A. L. Bl'RKEEN
SEES SURRENDER
ON THE USS MEVIN-Alfred L.
Burkeen. 20.. Seaman, first class,
USNR. Route 1, Dexter, 'Ky., serv-
ed on This destroyer when she
steamed through -Tsugaru Straits
with other units of the North Pa-
cific Force to receive the surren-
der of and to .occupy. northern Jk-
pan.
1-c RONALD CROUCH, son
of -Mr: ,and Mrs. Hei beet Crouel
Lynn Grote Route I. was drafte.
June 30. 1943. from Calloway' COW%
ty. Her is in the Naval Air Cdrps
and is now at Naval Air Station.
Kingsville. Tex. He received his
training at Corpus Christi, Texas
and Kingsville. Tex.
Buy or sell, twice as well, With
Want Ads.
• c PANG- Ogil
awe
from common colds
That Hang On  
e MELVIN-partioipaths
blockade and bombardment of Ja-
pan, fought „in the Battle, of &al-
gae, kraits an dearned eight bat-
tle
VARSITY]
THURSDAY
mIJSIC 4.i7t"sc
-Acs %be' andad, coo
council-
SGT. FLUID R. 15 i:) P
uf Mr. and Mrs. Wr:
Rotite' 3. was drafted fr,im• it .
,ounty in 1042: With a Field ,A
illety unit he received LIIS Ira
.114.4it Fl, Lconard
Camp Breckinridge. Sat. W!
went overseas in November. Vet ,
and has the Good Conduct ribbea.
the Sharp Shexger's medal, two
overseas' stripes, and thrce battle
stars. Now stationed at • Camp
Sivift. Tex. he had a brother. Pie
Milburn R. Wrye, who w.is killed
in Saipan July 12. 1944
-11,-#HAT a 
BEAUTIFUL PICTURE
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011,W,HAT a 
WONDERFUt THRILL!
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VARSITY SOON
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Beware Coughs
_ .
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
term laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In-
'flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druegIst to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
Quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back,
MOWBRAV
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
VARSITY
Rup41ERR1 colaRoBER1 uNANGsiv4
11 irro5MRIAA fkI140000
• 
011111011111
110041•0 
too ion
nor. R000tr. 
sehhproh
hue
halto
P o veye 'Cartoon • New*
THURSDAY and
FRIDAY
Roy meets gal in a swell action story
with just enough romance to keep
your heart galloping!
GEORGE GABBY HAYES
DALE EYANS
Mar MORI • MEM tell
/kW tvertiFFIS
ROY.F9c9f,RS
TRIGGER
SMARTEST NORSE IN DIE MOVIES
.'••A
S. Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
-
granddaughter and families, Mr.
and Mrs. Quitman Paschall. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Patton.
- Aunt Manervia Orr. on the shut-
Theron -Clark, after spending in list. remains- 
unimproved.
about four years in the army and Harold 
Brapdon arrived last
nnieh time oversea has his dis-
charge and was greeting friends in
Murray _Saturday.
hattles •B. Starks returned to
am ip last Week .cftef days
visit with his parents and brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Bee Starks and Jo
Hal.
poh•-it. :Cunningham. was. receni-!.
ly home on furlough.
A large crowd attetaded the
memorial service for Ordest Er-
win at Pleasant Grove Sunday
afternoon, October 21. • He was
one of the dear boys who give his
life for his country and was a
memkr. of the Pleasant Grove
church and had told his pastor,
Bro. A. J. Childers to tell' if any
thing happened to him) the people.,
he was not afraid of death. Bless-
ed are the dead who die in tlit
Lord. •
Mrs. Mattie Outland of near Elm
Greve .-viditted last week- with Mr,
and Mrs. Emmet 'Erwin' and fam-
ily.
- Mrs-. Nannie Adams with- - her
daughter 'a'nd 'son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Stone, attended the
tassemel of -thefords father. John
P. Stone, at Goshen last Wednes-
day.
- Mr. and - Mrs. A. F. Doran,- after
church services Sunday. entertain-
ed relatives at their home in honor
of their son. Glenn, who is home
on furlough. Those present were
Kr. and Mrs. .Dennis Boyd and
Hazel Lee and Nancy;
I
 Mrs. er-
mine Hayes and sun Ellis. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Erwin and Zandrn. and
the writer. •
Bro. Clots Lawrence. formerly of
Lynn Grove 'vicinity, who preach-
sad the streets Of. Murray Sat-
-6-terlf -r-trt&rcontf-:•--- iiiii.aczit,,t4t,i-
pottie-e7 or T5e-Irri -15(ft -Tirarff.-
Mr,s. Sid Armstrong visited last
week with her datiehter encl
- -
•041 BOB NOLAN THE SONS OF THE PIONEERS
•
•
• 't•IMe
week on a short furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Gupton are
heura: after at _extended 'visit 'With
their sop. Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Gup-
ton and baby of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Erwin of
Akron. 0., have 'Irturned home,
after visiting relatives here. Dee
was reared in the South Howard
vicinity and is a' brother of Mrs.
Ivan GUthrte. Mrs. Nell and Pearl
Jones, and Hub and Camielus Er-
Win.
Mn. . Betti McKee and two
small sons of Memphis recently.
visited the former's brother. Jim
Erwin and Mrs. Erwin and fami-
ly.
Elm Childers will fill his aps
poinupent at Pleasant Grove next
Sunday at 11 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Clark, an-
nounce the arrival of a son.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
NIGHT
COUGHS
d
are eased, 
sticky phlegmuhe..x„ tocoldsnt.dup.
Irritated upper breathing passages are
soothed and relieved, by rubbing Vicks
VapoRub on throat, chest and back
at bedtime. Blessed relief as VapoRub
PENETRATES to upper bronchial
tubes si.ith its special medicinal vapors,
STIMULATES chest and back sur-
faces like a warming poultice.
• Often by morning most of the mis-
ery of the cold is gone! Remember-
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this
nal sdouble action. it's•tans-tasted,
horneiheoverl... the best-known home
remedy for reliev-
ainhigiarnariase•arieaesidosf. V fia PC R •
B Ili iS
_
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I
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UNIVERSAL presents
• CharlesCOBURNw,th a twinkle in ha ors
and an ace vp each sleeve!
• 6inny SIMMS
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rcece every wolf in townt
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• • 
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ADDED FEATURES- -
PARAMOUNT MUSICAL PARADE IN COLOR
„ "YOU HIT THE SPOT"
• FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
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PAGE FOUR
Rogers Brothers Serve Overseas
ad&
, H sm Rot . 1- ea,I l C BERND a RAI ROG-
- Rogers. . son of Mrs. Doris Rogers.
L.sar. Grove. was drafted from thisROLIA. Lsia. Giave, was dratted
train this c.,unty September 21, county May 21. 1944. Entering the
MIX He trained at Ft. Rikey, Navy at Great Lakes. he- received
Kanas and 'sailed au April, 1M. further training at Corpus Christi,-
. und -Californua -Leaving
from there to Netherlands. then to for overseas Oct 14. 1944, EM 3-cJib
East India Wan the communic.a- Rogers landed in the Philippines.
  laotas-ate4.4-.4--a-a-Arm,F,T-Set. R44--1-}lit .brother Sgt-- Graham. Raigarais in Japan, and their brother. Billy
Joe. entered the service in October.
1945.
. era .alaa served in the Philippines
Sat 'Ravers V12 't", Combat In-.i eampaign
?-
wit 'st- lu Ragera and
daughter Bt nda. K reside .on
F..r-rntr. ••,  brptilf.y_t Ralph Vernon Flasse-y has re-
Ray Rogcrs is in the Navy--• • cently been promoted to Major-
S-SGT -11110ADI'S CREEK:NUR
RE-ENLIST FOR THREE YEARS
HARL1NKEN ARMY AIR FIELD.
Texas. Oct. 111-S-Sgt Blraildus
Creekmulr /if 1617 Miller Av.
Murray. Ky , re-enlisted . in the
United State; Army- tiara period of
three years at this station.
Creelfmur has been granted a
re-enlistment furlough for a period
of 90 days.
MURRAY BOY PROMOTED'
Ivan B Lamb. who is in Germany
with the 2nd Armored Division as
a member' Of the band, has. been
promoted to sergeant Ivan is a
son of Mr. and Mis Gus Lamb of
Murray; and expects to be home by
Christmas.
County Price Board
VantaAds covec and discover •a
maltitUde' (1 needs'
RALPH V. FINNEY PROMOTED
Sergeant, and is with the perstin-
nel division of the Signal Corps on
Guidalcanal.
. unless Kentucky
gets- a new truck law!
Of all slates in the an;oa, Kentucky has the
most restrictive 'trucking law! Yes . . we're
at the bottom -of the list (see chart below).
Thlt means farm incomes are threatened ..
for Keroucity farmers cannot compete with
farmers of arty other state when it costs
our farmers more to move the same amount
of goods to market.
It aiso sneans Oa Kentucky businer.ses, in-
dustries. stores, etc.. are hampered because
of higher shipping costs than elsewhere.
Ad, vices on afithe things-we Kentuckians
eat, ear and use sit relatively higher
Oecause of higher transportation costs.
Tak to your legislator now. Tell him you
want- a new modern truck law such as the
'uniform code' .. which has already been
adopted by about 70',/e of ail states! Until
Kenti..cky gets such a law, it's mpney out
of your, eihd every Kentuckian's pocket!
So. let's do something abut this . . now!
let IlliittES
MOOTS 
ROSS 
*EMI 
LIIMIS !Olt
oreenesseiswie
•1C• •.00,1 -* 0, grott uastrr laws re
11•0,1, A simile+ Owl 00 ..tas;••, 1.-rof fion shows
era•r eS,0 • .'• ̂ a.
KENTUCKY NEEDS A NEW TRUCK LAW!
THE PRESENT LAW,,
airni4' pros, ..:7tha ol a
permanent Is* 1.01.
era& etas as iallea. to oaly
ot.ebb lbs. . . and Warts oi
troda-trailer so osOy '3' feet.
Oat a 22.000 fee. hewer lira
45 other scam .110o . and
10 feet Aorta charc 46 other
at.res permat '
THE PROPOSED LAW
E.ery watt boedetras Kersucky
has Itheransed Push..., 11.1
Kentucky rr,rpOst4 is.
SbOisla coo.patabte to theirs
. and %honk' at kale equal
the rmn.rnuses allwaed .a
'NM of an StsICS today.
4114.
ea "iEr
Os•,.47.
KENTUCKY MOTOR TRANSPORT ASSN.
Republic Louisville , Kentucky
To Serve Larger Area
Effective November 15. 1945. the
Calloway, County War Price and
Rationing Board will begin serving
the additional area of Marshall
Countys Applicationa lat .rationest
ean-modifies, except tires. and com-
plaints on price violations in this
area should be made to the Callo-'
way County Board. Geo. H. Good-
man. Louisville OPA District Di-
rector. altabanaed•
oThis action is necessary as a re-
sult of instructions from -the Wash-
ington - office and-aa- an line--
the national reduction of War
Price and Rationing Boards from
5600 to 2000. The reduction in
the Louisville District will result
in the closing of 45 boards. with 29
boards remaining. Goadman'siid.-
The reduction in boards is -
mg made by closing boards in
counties having a'small number of
retail outlets. Price control and
information . panels will be
strebrthaned tO combat shflation
/hea--faMttion • pendia tom
attrapeaceinne tamthtians. - -
active en /easement program wall
continue. General rationing panels
will continue to pass on tire appli-
aafena until' January I. 1946, an
the closed ,board,,area-aaGeealmart
said.
THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Four Sons of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Marine
Overseas With U. S. Armed Forces
CPL. WILSON S. MARINE. 28,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Marine,
Detroit. Mich., was drafted July
30. 1942. and wag trained at Camp
Lee. _ Va.. and.. Camp Edward,
114ter.. August,L 1941. he went
-overseas, and is stationed in the
Phihppine Islands, Cpl. Marine
ala.s_three_ borThersaa Warren .0_.,
Howard. and Carl Marine. in ser-
Vice.
-Sell! Swap! Rent Bs Via The
Ledger and Times Want Ad Way._
NI5TICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25 195, and
25200: Notice is hereby given a re-
port of periodical settlement of ac-
counts was on Oct. 22. 1945. filed by
George Hart. Gain. for Geo. T. Brad-
aley.--ineonapeierit.aand-that-the atime
has been approved bl the Galway
County Court and ordered filed to
be over for exceptions Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before Nov. 26.
1945. or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 22nd day
of October. 1945. By Mary Russell
Williams. County Court Clerk. Cal-
loway County. Kentucky.
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25 195 and
252607 Notice is hereby given that
a* report of periodical settlement of
accounts was on October a 1945.
filed by Otto W Swann. Gdn. for
Wm. Jordan Denham. and that the'
sante has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered
filed Sr. lie over for excepttoris Any
person desiring to-file any .exception
thereto will do so on or -before No-
vember 26._1945, or be forever ber-
red
Witness my hard this 22nd dar
of October, 1945. By Mary Russell
Williams. County Court Clerk_ Cal-
loway County. Kentucky'
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
ELECTRIC PLANT BOARD of the
('ITT OF MURRAY RENTCCRY
Notice is hereby g.ven that tile
Electric Plant Board af the City of
Murray, Kentucky, hereby calls for
redemption on DECEMBER-I. 1045.,
at par plus 4'; premium "the' fol-
lowing callable res•eaue bonds of
said -City' TT MUITdr.--dirdatt4 Arne-
I. 1945. all ire the arn,.unt of 91.000
each, and all bearing interest at the
rate .cif 3'; per annum. to-wit:'
Bonds. numbers 158 to 169. both
inclusive, -due June a 1956: •
Bonds. numbers 175 to .11303. both
inclusive..dua Jun., 1. I 1917:
Bonds, numbers 192 tii 204... both
inclu'ave. due Jane I. 1958
The .abave bands shauld i
livered trathe Fidelity' and a
Ins Truet. -Ciirnaaers.aa
'Kentucky.- for payment 01 aft •
December a. 1945. after vetrict2
ail iatere -t-earr _sard-
r1-77.e
By order art the Electra. • e".
Bard of the City of Murray...IC,
•ucky. dated Septeraiser - 13. 1940.
ELECTRIC 'PLANT BOARD.
CITY OF. MURRAY. Ky.
Its it S J,nee. ChairrnaT, a- a
I. 1,1,,ra,r, Secretary. '
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Eat. 1R97 Murray, Ky.
NM 2-c Wiens G. Marine. USN.
24. son at Mr_ and Mrs. A. L.
Marine. Detroit, volunteered- far
the- Navy in 1939: and trained, at
Great Lakes. Ha.- Cwaaa-
in 1,940. fie is stationed in Tokyo,
and has overseas ribbons, and
Good Conduct ribbon with two
stars. MM Marine has three broth-
ers. Carl, Wilson. and Warren
Marine. in servica
• 1-c CARL MARINE. 19. son of
Mr: and Mrs. A. L. Marine. De-
troit, was drafted in April,. 1944,
and was assigned to the Navy.
't __training ...at Great, Lakes,
ill.. Seaman Marine- went oversews
ai Jane, 1944, and is stationed in
the Hawaiian Islands. His 'three
&Littera- Wilatal__S-Warrella and
Howard Marine, are in service.
•
COXSWAIN HOWARD MA-
RINE, son if Mr: and Mrs. .A. L.
Marine. Detroit, was drafted in
tFebruary. 1943. With e Navy he
Great Lakes, 11.. before
going overseas in May. 1943. Now
statimed an Okinawa Coxswain
Marine has the Good Conduct rib-
ban, and overseas ribbons. He has
three brothers. Para_ Wilson S..
,rol Warren Marine, in 'service.'
HAZEL NEWS
attraa ft L -Turnbow--.zif Memphis
spent the waek-end Nrsiting Mr.
and Mrs_ 0 B Turnbaw.
Mr. and Mrs Ginath Owen, Gen-
atn. Jr. and Mt and Mrs. Abe
Thompson were Sunday guests. at
th- Curd family.
Will Frank Steely and trtellii
North Car, aina. were week
guests- of Mr and Mrs. IV
Steelt•
Mrs Robert Craig.4'
Tatai., spent-the waieklino
her husband's pat ants. M
Mrs. Hoyt Craig.
Cyrus Miller left Mond -
Texas following a -45-day fu.
here -with his wife and ais-r
Mr, NatieMiller
Mrs Sam Garrett left
far her horn- in Memphi, -
:az twa week; visit wit
l.te,•e- hare
I Mi.', \aarie Hill at Ni
Tenn . was th.• guest of
..r Noah lit' il? and
ArIFT-aal and Ma
wet*.
MrS. A. G. Ch
been .ati oper.a
More Comfort Wearing ,
FALSE TEETH
Rere Is a pleasant way to overrom•
loose p:ate diacomfort. FASTEET1I. an
Improved powder. sprinkled on upper
Cod rower prate, holds tt em firma se
that they feel more eornfort..ble. No
gummy. gooey, patty taer• or feeling.
It • alkaline (non-arid). Dom, not sour.
Cheeks plate odor- :denture 'breath).
Oat FASTER-fit today at any drug store
_
_Memphis' hospital for the past
returned home Fri-
Mrs. Finis Weatherford- . spent
an Puryear. Tenn.
• •itfyi Mi -1 I Neely. 0.
II Turnbay., Miss Eva Perry, ?dr
: and Mrs.'Napoleon Parker. Mrs.
W B. attlytead. Rev and Mrs. G.
I W. •Blakl.y. Mr, Paul DiliVy,
Mrs. Rosa Ca' '.Tr' - Dirk Miller.
BUILDING
BLOCKS
We have a limited stock
of Cinder and Cement
blocks
Call us for any quantity.
WE DELIVER
Ross Feed Co.
lilt N. Third St.
il intntinowneWIIMMIWIMIWIIMaMMONW.W1110
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
-Buyers and Sellers-
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Pkeross Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
Choose Your Own Hospital,
Anywhere under the
KENTUCKY HOSPITAL SERVICE
 ASSOCIATION PLAN
* Th• K. H. S. A. now provides
coavirt.tn sickness benefits including:
All ,1,1•dicinst and drugs by doctors prescription or
otherwise
Penicillin
Laboratory •xaminstions
Transfusions excluding cost of
blood or plasma
Oxygen
Basal metabolism tests
K. H. S. A. pollciet aro Written for the individual, the
Dandy or for groups. Die cast II onlf a few cents per
day. Investigate NOW Call or write
KENTUCKY HOSPITAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION
leiOPP0111170
Republic Building • Louisrilte 2, Kentucky
Mrs. Lottie Bucy, Mr. and Mrs.
Cyris Miller, attended the Bap-
tist Association at Rriensburg Wed.
nesday.
Dewey Ragsdale was here Tues-
day.
Mrs. Bertha Jaws visited Mrs.
•
•
C Paschall last week"-
THUBSDAY,2%!OVEMBER .1, 1945
Mrs. Mollie Thompson of the
Mrs. Will Clanton of Paducah
was in Hazel Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lackey of
Meridian, .Missaa-were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow last
week.
asa
Green Plain community, is visiting
Hazel friends and relatives.
DOtas Miller and Russell Mc-
Clar pt Hollywood. Calif.. are
visiting Mr. Millers mother, Mrs.
Will Miller.
Public Auction
Thursday, Nov. 8
At 1 O'clock
I will offer at public auction at my home three miles
south of Murray on the old Murray and Paris Road
NOVEMBER 8
. AT 1 :00 O'CtOCK
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
*2 MILK COWS
1 HEIFER
MOWING MACHINE
RAKE
2-ROW CORN PLANTER
CULTIVATOR
DISC HARROW
STALK CUTTER
PLOWS
WAGON
OTHER FARMING IMPLEMENTS and TOOLS
ALS40 SOME HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
IN CASE OF RAIN THE SALE WILL BE HELD I HL
FOLLOWING DAY
•wee-...-n-_ mom-
wt•Int"RweirtrILY114.V.'
arsonaar•-•steuseaarzst---- -
. A.. Johnson
Here is ONE Gasoline
that is DIFFERENT!
NEW D-X Provides Correct
UPPER-CYLINDER LUBRICATION
maim extra cost
fogies Pads Protected
by the Special lahricsof
Muds/ late IX Meter full
Ordinary gasolines do not contain a special, heat.
resisting lubricant to protect valves, pistons, rings and
upper-cylinder walls. But New DA doesit is different.
New-D-X protects these vital engine parts, where the
most wear occurt. In' addition, New D-X provides
extra power, speed, mileage ... higher octane rating
... quicker starting. Prove the difference with a tank-
ful of New -D-X or D-X Ethyl. Sold on a money.
back guarantee by all D-X Stations!
MIDa.ONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION
16-3
There are hundreds of gasolines...but only ONE DX
' 0 ,
-7'
•
•
*
7:30
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•
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)f the
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1.1 Mc-
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ship under the adult
supervision Of Mrs. John
Reaves, our student di-
rectnr.
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship Ser.:-
" vices with a message by
the minister.
7:30 P. M. Wednesday Evening
Fellowship and Study
hour.
You are cordially invited to avail
yourselves to all the ministries of
• our church. You will find a
friendly welcome among our Chris-
tian peoples.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1945
AT THE CHURCHES
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 A.M. Church School, W. Z.
9:45 A.M. Chuch School. C. E.
Broach, Supt. Classes for
all age groups. Come
and bring every member
of the family.
10:55 A.M. Morning Worship' Ser-
vies. sermon by the
minister with special
music under the direc-
tion of Mr. Merle Kesleil/' mun study at 6:30; prayer meet-
MURRAY CHillICH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Ilarold Watson, Minister
Bible -School/at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:59 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Subjects
for this Sunday are these: "Apos-
tolic Evangelism," arid "Trials of
Primitive Christianity::
Monday: Devotional in the" Col-
lege Library building at 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Song practice and
6:30 P.M. Christian, Youth' Fellow- rine---"--4444- A"444--€4"6". kw .311
ages.
You are invited to all services.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton, pastor
10:00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
8:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren.
director.
9:00 p.m. Preaching SerVice
• Everyone cordially,. invited to
attend all services.
• Dale & Stubblefief
_THE REXALL STORE
frIAN
'1 4)t‘t''
Drama-Ur You ...
Nails and
Lips
..1-blaze with
CHEN YU
Brilliant, unrestrained red ... the
most eliallengos,g COI1 kr you've ever
sum. It's the electrifying red you've
always hoped to find and now
it's here ... the perfect color to
wear. with any and every costume
shade. Chen Yu nail lacquer arid
of course, stay
lovely so much longer.
Striae, Set cal ROI
La• quer, IA.-it...rid
awl Lipstick, 41.75
(Is este.)
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Pollie Small, Church Sec.
Miss porothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary. Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs.-Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School __ __ 9:3Q a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Callan   
Evening worship  7:30
Prayer meeting, Wed.   7:30
pm.
P.m.
p.m
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Muffins. Jr.. Minister
--
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
fL30 p.m. Methodist Youtlit_Fel,.
lowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m. Sunday, College Vespers
- Sunday school classes for all
ages devoted to the stuay of the
Bible. Da-not SEND your children
to Sunday school. BRING them. -
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
istelltee,  Pastor
Sunday, Novembei 4 ,
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. College Students' Bible
Class taught by Dean Ella Weih-
mg. •
11:00 8.m. Worship Service
Guest .Preacher. Rev. Geo. S.
Watson. D.D., Louisville, Ky. The
Wt. stminster Choir . will sing. Di-
rector. Miss Patricia Merrill.
2:30 p.m. Monthly .meeting arf the
-4730 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Prayer Meeting
•
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West: Pastor
930 a.m.—Sunday SchooL Odell
Hawes, superintendent.
10:45 am. Morning worship
7:30 p.e__Evening..worship •
7:00 p.ri3.__Grnup Meetings
Tuesday
2:00 p.m.—W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
'::30 p.m.--Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
. vice and Bible Study
9:00 prii.--1'eachers and Officera
Meeting
St. Leo's Catholic church
North twelfth Street
•
THE LEDGER &
IIAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
causca
A. G. Childers, Pastor
• South Pleasant Orove
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m. Har-
old Broach, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30
first and third Sundays.
Hasel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Rev.
A. L. Platt, acting superintendent
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
spcond Sunday and at 8:00 -p.n.
second and fourth Sundays.
_ Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p.m
Masons Chapel
Sunda; School at 10.30 a.m.
14,--abird—and fourth- Samdays 
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday.
Willie Craip, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 a.m.
fourth 'Sunday and 3:00 p.m. sec-
Snoday_ _
sin
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Nunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul' Dailey.
Morning Worship at- 11 am. on
vicorrid. ;and_ _fourth .,:iinclays each
month.
kvening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ofid and fourth Sunda' -
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director..
W.M.U., G.A., R.A. meets on
Wednesday f011oviing second and
fourth Sundays.
ALMO. CIRCUIT
• L. R. Putnam, Pastor
First Sunday—Tempie Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In.
dependence 2A5. •
Second Sunday -Russells Chapel.
4phool  224  pm
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday—Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth gunday -- Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
--Sunday' School 11:00 each Sun-
day, aud church services 2:45 p.m.
READ THE LASSIFIEDS
Sets ices are held each Sunday
as follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'cinck; .seiond and fourth
Sundays at II o'cloei.
MURRAY CIRCUIT•
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
First Sunday—Goshen 11 a m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 a.m.: New Hope 3 p m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
- Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11.00 a.m.;
, Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
' Fifth Sunday _ Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
 N•101....! 
Don't Delay...
Mahe a Date for Fall Change-Over
TODAY!
WINTER WAITERS WILL HAVE TROUBLES
• FREEZE-UP — Everyone knows what this means, an overheated engine, a
steaming radiator, and possible a 'cracked block.
• DIFFICULT SHIFTING — Summer, _lubricants aren't meant for winter driv-
ing either; they, too, become highly viscous and cause gears to become
"stiff." ,
• HARD STARTING — Ln cold -weather, henNy summer oil becemes even
more viscous and tends to prevent the engine turning over.
• HARD RIDING — When summer lubricant is allowed to remain in grease
fittings, it nniy harden and no longer lubricate. The result: Hard, uncom-
fortable riding and metal-to-metal wear of mciving parts.
BUT WISE WORRIERS WILL GET WINTER
CHANGE-OVER NOW!
• CHANKCASF.— Your Shell dealer will drain summer-worn oil, flush the
crankcase and refill with the correct grade of winter motor oil.
• CHASSIS LUBRICATION — Shellubrication helps protect 35 danger point,
on your car during hard winter months; make your car operate more free-
ly and smoothly on cold mornings.
• RADIATOR — Cooling system should be flushed, radiator hoses and connec-
tions inspected and anti-freeze added.
• TRANSMISSION and DIFFEREN1IAL — Heavy summer lubricant should
be drained, geae bbxes'carefully flushed and refilled with light weight oil.
DUNN'S SERVICE ST!ksinfIN I 93
PHONE 409 
6 E:
- • :
^
Representing the National War Fund
TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SUG▪ AR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Rieherson, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day -night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Ste
day at 14:00 o'clock.
every_ sunaay nignt
6:30. Clifton McNeely director, or
preaching following B T.U.
Prayer meaing every Wednea:
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. mects on Thursday a
1:30 pm, after the first and thf• '
Sunday each month.'
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday—Kirkscy 11 an.
ColkLs-Camp -Car.ound_3 p.m.;
Hebron 7 pm.
Se. lid Sunday — Coldwater
a.m.: Mt. Carnicl 7 p.m.
Thud Sunday—Mt. Hebron
a.m.; Kirksey 7 p.m.
fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel
am.: Cole's Camp Grolind 3 13•!1
Coldwater 7 p.m.
_Church School at e,e
of these Churche-s at 10 am. eve'
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
pra+ciatiod . . 
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday school, 10:00 a.m., Jas.
H. Foster, superintendent. -
Preaching by the pastor: Sec-
ond and fourth Sundal_c at 11:00.
a.m.
Preaching and business meeting
Saturday before second Sundays at
3:00 p.m.
You and your friends, are- always
  Zglid..112i1J4A2,12"1"
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henri Smith, Pistor
First Sunday—Palestine 11
Second' Sufitiary-.201ive 11 a m.
Thirg. 'Sunday—Hardin 11 a.m.
and 8, pm; Dexter--2:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Union Ridge 11
a.m.
Homecoming of a Junior Soldier
Will it be a happy one? Certainly not as
t happy as if the family circle were complete.
e- For no one of us can put a father's warmth
.110 and love into that little famify; But to-
gether we can give them something else—
something important.
-
•
We can see that they get thc expert care
and attention they need. We can show them that they
won't be forgotten while they're aleme.
• You can share in this work by giving now — gene:. .
Part qf whatever you give helps to support agencies that
look after the families of our men ill service.
They provide nurses and hospitals to care for the sick,
legal advisers and family counselors to help with' home prob-
lems. They offer a friendly hand in any crisis. •
This is but one of the many 'great humanitarian services'
that your t dollars will support. It needs your help — anddscn
Give generously to
Your Community War Fund
X.1
Western Kentucky
Stages
COPY FADED
PAGE FIVE
... straight to our TOY DEPARTMENT
with his sled filled to the top with won-
derful toys. Here you'll find cuddly, lov-
able dolls, many with complete ward-
robes, games galore, airplanes, boats
just everything to delight a youngster's
heart! Come visit our gay, big Toyland
today.
Ls; AlL
•
YOU'LL FIND . . .
tll the toys that delight youngsters are here in our Toy-
land. Santa Claus left stuffed animals for the baby.
"pull" toys for the toddler and games, wagons, liliputian
furniture for the older children. Come today and see our
wonderful toys.
SECOND FLOOR
NATIONAL STORES
CORPORATION
a
•
g •
•
PAGE SIX .41
•
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North Fork News 'ter Mildred visited Mrs. Rebecca'Paschall Sunday.
1 Pvt. Dick Nan 4 is vending a
43111.1614).—Piettehili-i- tansies weot
fu-lough with Mr. and Mrs. Maaoll. tonsil operation last Saturday
Paschall.N,.,ble Hospital. Paris. and is at 1
Harold Holley . 4rui J. B. Orr re-'tos.,home tit her parents. Mr. and
i turned home Saturday With d <Ds-. Mrs- Terry ̀ Morris,.
; charge,
Visitors in ehe home of Tairrk_l miss:. Emma _Hooper will m,
- atoms Sunday were Mr and Mrs. bac to her home place this :
Gecrigd• Jenkina. Mr. and Mrs. Gay- Mr. and Mrs. Josh Gallimole
1rei Mteeriz.,• end children. Mr. and alive• with her another year.
Mrs Glyn Orr and daughter. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph K. y. Mrs
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and Ella Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
children. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Vandyke:. Mrs. George Jenkins.
Key and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Wicker and daugftter. Mr.
and mi•,--etZi•-gilykendall and sis-
M. and Mra. Glynn Orr. Mr and
Mrs. .Clifton Grooms. Mrs. Bettie
Groom.. Mrs Namie Olive._ Mrs.
ter: Lena and Ethel. Mr and Mrs, M:s. Ot-te Anderson. Mrs R V. I
Hew.: d ris Deering visited Mrs. Oman Pas-
Mr and' Mrs Elmer" Pasohall 1-at the hospital Saturday, .
isited Mr and Mrs. Orly Key Mr. .,nd Mrs. Adolph Paschall •
Sunday . ' and Ouldren, _Pvt Dick, Nance.4
Mr. -IA Mrs Charlie Wicker and Curets Paschall. Arlin PaahalL
c:ka .1...kon, Tenn. spent Mr. and Mrs RudOlph Kayo and
Meyers Brothers In U. S. Army I liokory-tirove
I I appemngs
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Wyatt and
baby. DAroit. spent a few days
t-triently with his parents. Mr. and I
Mrs. D.' T. Wyatt and other rela- 1
lives. They came by Scott Field, .
, Ill., and visited their son. Dan who •
its with the A.A.F. He spent the i
week-end here with them. Mrs : 1
'Lucy Nanney returned to Detroit
with them to be with her daugh- ; !
ter. Mrs. Leila Bryant thr'ough an ,1
opt. ration" 1
Mrs.- Lola Byars and Mrs. -Non- '
nie Gordon are visiting their pa- •
rents. Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Wyatt
at this writing. I
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Stranak have,
returned to Detroit after spend- :
mg_ several weeks visiting ,here i
and in California. They expect to
alai& to Calloway• to make theirth• w, k o r.d with :Mr. and Mrs- daughter visited Mr. :did Mrs. Jack - home in a few months.Jack .K, Key Sunday. , • LT. COVE'. W. MEYERS. 24, son ('PL. REX H. MEYERS, 20, star
• of Mr and Mrs Gary E. Meyers, of Mr and Mrs. Gary E Meyer-.. Conrad- Carr has volunteered forMr ar,a Mrs Waymon young, mo and Mrs paylon Morris and `Route E: Murray. volunteered for IRoute 4. Murray. was drafted from the Navy and is being prepared
Mr ..rd Mrs F- ..1 Orr -and daugh-!childrenovisited Mr and Mrs. Tay- the Army Air Corr August. !till. county Jan- 22, 1943- Ehti"e for service, with the Signal Corps
ter. M.-'Lka twoa-and daugh- lox -Holley feandalsoadie-
-COlirtlif41111-14- 1
NEW TARPAKINS "
AVAILABLESultrLUS
• Ng.
-
-
• :kir.%
*44146
Flame Proofed
Water Proofed
1229 OZ. *eight
0 0 color. Re en-
at ell:ousts
and careers
A tarpaulin has many uses around the farm
9c per square foot
Cash will. order
111444.44sotts on any special sire 41 Noon
DIA111111 WA/at°
LOUISVILLE CANVAS PRODUCTS
Pistons JAcIsson 5427
832 W. Main Um** • Louisville 2. Kentucky
0
0
'V —
IMMEDIATE
SIIIPMENT
ORDER
TODAY!
'11*t fra each t e • .goin? overseas. ill August. 1943.1 - -ld • 'C 1 84 on Hawaii.
Going overseas in Decerdber. 1944: Army Air Corps at Baton Rouge.
Lt. Meyers was stationed in China 'La" While stationed in Europe, he
where he is-spilot on- a..C-47. • His , received the ETO ribbon with
brothtr. Rex H Meyers. is in the thre': battle stars .and IS now
the Infantry at Came Swift.
Tex. He ham,a brother. Covet W.
' Merers. in the Army Air Corp.
Concord High Selects Halloween
Queens and Kings Saturday Night
Miss 1A'innie Williamson anerer, Jean Dick. Linda Dele King.
Jackie Winchester were choon ' Janice Parker, Dorris Ann Jewell,
queen and .king of the junior and Mary Frances Winchester.
senior classes at the Halloween A boys' chorus composed of
Carnival at New ,C4.14c•Ird 5atur-:1141-1y- Ruch:Man, Bohby C Stubble-
clay night in a festive program in field. Shirley' Bucy. Thomas Me-
Which 9519 00 was raised foo the Ciiiston: Max MCCuiston.• Wm
achis.,1 treasury Miss Nority'Staf- Gray Marr. Dan Evans. and John-
7-4Pasellinaltoanclan4k-eattertnined-witk.heaus_
eshman-__and sophomore_ claasesoinful numbers.
and Jimmy Futrell was selected
king, Coronation selroices in which
the four 'Were crowned were betel --Creel+ (-7- reek News r • 
• Mr. antl Mrs. „pscar Trevathanbefore. a.lar-ge audience.. •
are visaing their son, J. B.Edward Curt. principal .of thej
vathan. •
aehool with .the faculty members.,
Winburn Alton left Tuesday fordirected the activities -
The ant ndants for the corona- Detroit where he is ,mployed.
on were: Miss Barbara Evans ! Mrs. •Mattie St John fell Salta-
, and Mx Farley. upper cla,ornere day morning and hurt her kip and
7 Mi.,. Rose has .itind Harold ..Their- , back X-rays showed no broken
-man. !_sogiaomore and freshmen; bones.
Misses. aTreva -McKinney.. Edna ' Mrs. Harry Key. Mrs B. Coch-s,
Garland. Beta Bonner, and Brute ;ran and Mrs. Winburn Alton went
Wilson James Ed ,Farris. Jimmy to Paducah Wednesday
Dale Bell, grades. Huston Miller. Harry Key.
Glen Stubblefield and Toy Gar- Irtan Miller were in Murray Sal-
land were the Crown bearers; . Orday
MAsses Inez.WiLson and Rose Sum-- Ed Alton sold his car the pas'
met's were the flower girls. week.
A lovely dancing chorus enter- Charlie Culp • Was in town Satur-
tained duong the evening The day
(torus was composed of the fol-- Truman Jackson is in from Fl
Misses Joanna Allbrittert. Bragg. N, C. on short furlough.
TI-ipliona Jean Harris. Patty Bon- --Bull Dog • 
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Thomasson
and 'Jimmie spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Will Thornasaon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl 'Edwards and
children were Sunday afternoon
visitors in Pryor sburg with her
brother L. P. Bridges who is con-
fined_ to his room with rheu-
matic fever.
There is much sickness in -this
community-and elsewhere a,. pres-
ent.
Mrs. Willie Pace is quite ill at
the home of her daughter Mrs.
Dow Clark of Paducah. Mrs.
Pace made her home in' this com-
munity for many 'years and her
old neighbors and friends regret
to hear of her illndss. •
Two of the teachers and one
1rorn--4tte Agnm-sehr
confined to the hospital- at pre*.
err" Mrs Mary Smith. a teacher
SGT. JAMES A. RO6ERS. 20,
son of Mr and Mrs. All, n Rogers.
Lynn Grove, was drafted from this
county in June. 1948. With the
Army Medical Corps he trained at
Camp Cook. Calif. and Camp
Maxey. Tex. Sgt. Rogers went
overseas in.August, 1944. and serv-
ed in England. France, Belgium.
arid Germany. where he is a mem-
ber of the Army of Occupation
Sgt Rogers wears the ETO ribbon
with two battle stars, a citation.
and the Good Conduct ribbon.
in the grades, has had pneumonia
Mr. Walston, agrtcultiare teacher.
and Jimmie Herndon. first year
high school, both have had appen-
dicitis operations recently.
Cpl. and Mrs. Charles MeClure
and baby of Camp Campbell
visited relatives in this communis
ty Sunday. • -
PREACHING SERVICES
Eld. J. R. Scott will prtqch at
Old 'Salem Primitive Baptist
Church: -thasidtrr.:
II am. The public is extended a
hearty welcome
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED 1
By a Reliable Insurance Program
See
C. L. MILLER, Agent
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
OFFICE
MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Home Phone 291M
J. M. THOMAS BUNS
FARM IN TENNESSEE. .
J. M. Thomas who lives near
Midway, having bought a farm!
there 'when the TVA bought his
Land in Stewart County, 'Tennessee.,
has constantly had a loWaing acrossl
the 7.nriessee River toward his:
native land, so last .week he bouglIt1
an 82-acre farm from Spic••!ancil
Brothers. lying on the Cumb..-r-
land River, and reaching back into!
the hills. 1•
000411.011111SOMOINII.s.
• 
Mr. Thomas did riot say just
what the cost was, but.he said the
river bottom !arid Was the -nearest
like his former Panther Creek
islarld property he had been at
to purchase. He says he does
intend to move on- hie- new prop-
-Mr. Thomas hod a sample tar
of corn ovhieh grew on this land
this season, which was 11 inches
long.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
Vote For BOTH AMENDMENTS . . .
Fir,t amendment. VOTE "VES.- It oill freeze all taxes oil
motor vehicles for road purposes. In that the motor tehicles
will build the roads ind maintain them It is a just tax, And
is the highest rate of lases levied lit tic State on All) property,
.and is un;itsf when applied to general' purposes, which would
'be tamflscatory. ' -,
It is the only hope for improvement of rountry roads, ear-
marked for that purpose. '
There is a lot of propaganda to deceive the aged, trying
to make them believe it will cut into their allotment. which is
FALSE.
Anther is la tell school teachers that it will take from their
pay, ohich hi FALSE.
Another is that It will be against repealing the income tax.
So that', oho is trying to defeat country roads! The income
tax cannot be repealed. and have funds ti run any depart-
ment of government Income tax is not a burdensome tax.
The general fund mill tie larger, and Ample to increase teach-
ers' • liarieS, And C.111 I All nnitor tases for better .roads.
which still aid schools in attendance.
The gas' tax is equal to refiner's' cost of producing eas
100 per cent tax. so it should be spent on roads to be used by
the-motor-triers-. It is upio-the ...4.914.41 of the revisory to -vote for
the Amendment or let the roads go uniinprved.
If YOU htr a hard was to get to the polls, or to town, or
get • doctor, it is on account of the roads. Why not make
this effort to get to the election and tole for the road amend-
ment that we inav hate better rural roads. VOTE "YEW' IN
EACH AMENDMENT.
This is the fight of the people for better roads. (:ET 011'T
THE VOTE THERE MUT RE MORE MONEY TO MATCH
FEDERAL AID FOR AI.I. ROADS.
Well. oe are getting in a fro needed items for minter.
Drop di and see what we hate to offer
T. 0. TURNER
I' S.—When I .as in office I ionsidered it a duty to work for
roads. And now I consider it a privilege.—T 0. T.
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THE
NEW
1946 Model WS Automobile Now On Display!
Ford is first again with a New Model Car with More Than 80 Improvements
More Improvements than on any Yearly Model Change Since 1932!
The great leader has done the impossible "Right Now"
COME IN AND SEE IT TODAY!
Stokes-Billington Motor Co.
EDWIN STOKES
East Main Street Telephone 170
HE IS HERE, TOO
OWEN BILLINGTON
Murray, Kentucky
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